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the quota to admit In-

and provide needed emergency funde stand ready to aid in
any way
" the Presiden was
I~1
At the same tIme, OCA alerted 0Unese and Asian American communities to .. ve the
refugees by oommwucatlng
with the President and the
CongreM m wake ma prediction that 100,(0) refugees
would die at sea by the end of
July if nothing changes m the
Southeast Asian srtuation.

Judiciary
chaired by

mously cleared the Ref
Act of 1979 and a full ~l8re

debate is scheduled
tune after the special U
on Ref
,
(July 20-21) in Geneva
Bill. written by Kennedy,
would increase the number
of refugees from 17,000 to
50,000 a year into the U.s It
would also pennit emergency entrance by special ex:ecutiveorder.
Volunteer groups currentlyassisting Indochinese refugees hope Congress acts before Sept. 30 when the 1975
legislation providing assistance to Indochinese refugees expires.
Dick Clark. U.S. coordinator for refugee affairs, has
endorsed the bill But Sen.
Walter Huddleston (D-Ky.) is
expected
to
introduce
amendments to curb what he
regards as the open-ended
nature of the bill and longrange problems, economic
and social, for the U.S. byattempting to do too much too
fast
Conference

..

JACL PROJECT REVIEW-Masaru lbuka (sao-

Edward K

nedy (D-Mass.), bad unani-

>4L........

and from left) reviews a JACL proposaJ on ..~
anese American Experience", a five-part visual
essay for teIevtsion, at JACl Headquarters. With
the founder of the SONY Corp. are (from left) Karl

Nobuyukl, national executive director; Chuck Kubokawa (second from right), chair, JACL intema~
tiona! relations committee; and George Kondo,
No. CaI.-W. Nev. regional director.
JAOL Staff Photo

.,

In Soqthem Callforuia,
where Sen. S.l. Hayakawa (RCa) was addressing a naturalization ceremony for
1,300 people over the 4th of
July holidays at San Diego

Estimate 905,000 Japanese emigrated
Otizen

\\UbiDgtDD

During these past 100

years, a totalci90S,OOOJapanese (as of the end of
1976) have settled in Hawaii, the United States,
Canada, and many countri of Latin America Recent tendencies indicate
that a large pcction of current emigrants are youthful engineers who want to
test their caJ:8bilities
abroad. according to a rent report in the Japan
Report, the Japanese Embassy publicatiln.
The histor;' of Japanese
emigration daes back to
1
when the first group
of Japanese emigrants left
Japan for Ha\\1ui In the
19205. the American mainland became as popular a
d tination as Hawaii for
those Japanese wanting to
emigrate. larer, destinations came to i1clude Canada. Australia. the South
Islands and ocher
areas.
ince the 19205, South
America has become the

main host COlIDtry for emigrating Japanese. The prewar emigratim peak came
during 19~34
when
Brazil alone took in more
than 20,000 Japanese immigrants a year. Thus,
some 700,000 Japanese left
Japan to settle overseas in
the seventy years preced- .
ing the outbreak of World
War II.
Emigration was resumed in 1952 with many
Japanese settling along
areas of the Amazon River.
Major post-war destinations for Japanese emigrants have been North
and South American coun-

tries

inclu~

Brazil, B0-

livia, Argentina, Paraguay,
and the Dominican Republic. Postwar emigration
peaked shortly before 19ro.
In the 19603. the Japanese economy went into a
period of high economic
growth and the resultant
rise in the ptq>le's living
standards aOO the labor
shortage discruraged emigration Meanwhile. host
countries
ha\~

begun set-

ting stricter conditions
concerning the admittance
of Japanese immigrants.
As a result, tlieannual pace
of Japanese emigration
has dropped to around
5,000 to 6,000 departures.
A study of Japanese immigrants soows that they
are primarily contributing
to the agricultural development of their host countries, especially in Latin
America. More recently,
possibilities are being discussed of starting Japanese emigration to AustrIia, resuming the emigration of Japanese emigrants
to Argentina to engage in
fishing.
Since 1965, there have
been signs of a change in
the pattern of Japanese
emigration with industrial
engineers acrounting for a
greater part ci emigrating
Japanese. Emigrants today are leaving to start
new lives ova-seas with a
positive and indiVidual determination to test their
capabilities ina new world
The number ci lIDIDarried
youth ~
Japanese
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Cornia p
, Ha
no ed America was a "country of
t peop1 .. , starting with
the 1 ttl centur)
the
Pilgrims came in fragil
wooden vessels.
Hayakawa pro
temporary quarters in California
and elsewhere be used to
shelter the Indochinese refugees until their health is
checked and permanent
homes are found for them in
the U.S. or abroad. The Vietnamese are an ambitious pei(r
pie. hard-working and self-

sufficient and would find
jobs, be continued.
"Without boat people who
at one time were hungry and
had to sw-vive by their wits
(and) are today's pioneers,
this country loses some of its
uniqueness, its venturesomeness, its creativity. If we do
this charitable, humane
thing, we will once and for all
show the present government of Vietnam as the totaJjta.rian, racist tyranny that it
is. Morally we shall have won
the Vietnam war," Hayakawa's column conlud~
.
In N~·
California

over the same weekend, Sen.

.

i
m
sion" in in reasing th admissible nwnber f refug
from 7.000 to 14,000 each
month to th U.S. H also pressed his support of the administration proposal to assist refugees.

Citizens for uth
an ad h
mian Refug
minee presenting Chin
Vietnamese and Asian communities in San Francisco, m
July 20 to discuss a "California Plan" to aid an expected
60,000 refugees settling in the
state by June, 1980.
Gov. Brown told the group a
state task force would be created to help Asian refugees
settle in California.

UN reports 372,000
refugees in camp
Geneva

IN THE LAST 100 YEARS

Special to T'he ~(IC

9

emigrants is also increasing.
The present population
of Japanese immigrants
abroad and t:reir descendants, which row number
close to 1,500,000 are engaged in various trades
and professims. Since the
early Japarese immigrants were engaged in
farming, moot of their
achievements today are
concentrated in the agricultural field Outstanding
among these achievements
are the cultivation of jute
and pimiento in the Amazon River areas, improvement of farm productivity,
and other contributions to
the social development of
their
host
countries
lhrough agricultural development As the families
of Japanese immigrants
have evolved from first to
second and third generations, the range of activities for citizens of Japanese ancestry has expanded to cover IDliticaL governmental, commercial.,
industrial am cultural
fields.
#

Latest counts of camp population in Southeast Asia shows
372,854 refugees, more than
half being boat people from
Vietnam, the remainder Cambodians who fled overland into Thailand, according to the
office of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees. The U.S. has taken the
lead in resettlement efforts
with President Carter pledging to absorb 168,000 refugees
a year.
#-

Asian foster homes
needed for children
1.4)8 Angeles
Can you find space in your
home and heart for a homeless child? Foster homes are
needed from the Asian and
Pacific Island communities
to provide temporary care
for children woo are separated from theirnatural families for some reason.
For informaoon, call Patty
Kamoto, CAlHY, at 733Courtesy: Kast.J Mainichi!UPI 3976 or Homefinders (n9WENDY CHECKS IN-Wendy n22).
JI.
Yoshimura reports to Frontera
State Women's Prison July 17
near Corona, Ca, 10 begin serv- READERSHIP SURVEY
ing a 1-15 year sentence for iJQnestiell1naires for the l.979
legal possession of explosives.
She lost her final bid to stay out PC Beadersbip Survey are bewhen U.S. District Judge AI- ing seat this week to every fifphonzo zjrpoli rejected a peti- tieth sub8criber with a PC retion to delay the start of her term ply ""'"'lei envelope. Tabuwhile her attorneys sought a Iatrn would 8W*edIitie -V
demency order from Gov. Ed- retun&
mund G. Brown Jr.
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TO EARTH: karl Nobuyuki
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No Baloney

reflect upon the struggles involved in initiating anything
new or innovative. We talked
of chance and determination;
we laughed at errors and felt
elated by aca>mplishments. It
was a healthy exchange. Te)ward the end of the day-long
session. we mused at the J)()tential of what coo1d be done if
"only we could ... " As we said
our farewells and recoofumed
our commitment, reminding
each other of the challenge
that lays ahead, we knew that
that challenge was in the interest of mankind and the process was well worth the effort.

sponsored by an international Commission As a member of
philanthropic organization.
the Japan counterpart to the
Kubokawa invited him to Friendship Commission, we
visit NASA and observe some were very interested to hear
of America's technological of his impressions of the sesdevelopments. As it twned sions. We jmnped with laughout, a large portion of that day ter when we heard that be
San Fnnr;soo
was spent discussing NIsei thought the joint sessions to
JAa.. recently had the ~
and their role in Japan-U.s. re- be too academic and a "sch0lportunity to meet with a fascinating and unique individu- lations. 1be discussion cen- arly" exercise.
• • •
al. This person has managed tered around JACl...
Our friend was ~ impressed
As
the
day
progressed we
to achieve a level of acom~
with Oruck and his presenta- exchanged points of view, parlishments that would rival that tion on JACL that he agreed to
..
ticularly with respect to the
of kings. A humble man, he is
come to the U.S. and spend an Nikkei role in the area of JaOur
guest
for
the day for
always ready to share his acentire day at JACL national pan-U.S. relations. We agreed Masaru Ibuka, founder and
complishments with co-workMasaru lbuka, Honorary President and Founder
offices. This was the begin- to the potential of Nikkei serv- honorary president of the 5()ers and employees. One could
of the SONY Corporation
only conclude that he is a true ning of a relationship that ing as a bridge of mutual un- ny Corporation Highly reI remember his comment
human being, developing could provide the potential to derstanding as well as a clear- spected in Japan, be was often world As our ally in Japan, be
usher
JACL
into
a
new
era
if,
thought
of
as
the
"rebel"
in
his
er
recognition
of
the
difficulty
is
a
committed
individual
to
as
I put the JA<l.. pin on his
ways to share with the world a
only if, JACL would be that would be encountered earlier years and yet through world-wide understanding of lapel: "Now, I am a Nikkei"
process of international har- and
willing to pursue.
.
both in the United States and his perserverance and deter- humanity. We shall be work- Chuck and I both lmew that he
mony and understanding.
When our friend arrived, he Japan in pursuading the deci- mination, he was able to stim- ing closely with Mr. Ibuka, had joined us in the spirit of
JACL was very fortunate to came so quietly. Only we at sion makers of both countries ulate an era of technological particularly in the dev~
our campaign to share with
meet with this man Charles JACL were aware of his arriv- of the unique capability of the developments that would rev- ment of our television series both the nations tl)e Nikkei
Kubokawa, chair of the Inter- al in San Francisco. GlUck and Nikkei
olutionize Japan and the com- on the experiences of the Nik- Story ... The beginning of a
national Relations Committee, at
in the
morning
I met
munication
process
of_the
Japanese
We__
took_
a few
moments
bridge
of_
understanding.
thehim
St early
Francis
Hotel
and ,.-_
__
_ _ _to_ __
___
___
_ _ke~th _ _ _
_ _ _American
_____
__
_ _ _ _ __II
arranged the meeting. As
chief of technological ut:ili7a- drove him toJACL Headquartion for NASA, Chuck had the ters. During the short drive,
opportunity to make his ac- he had commented about his
quaintance with the man about three-day meeting in Hawaii
a year ago while attending a with representatives of Japan
seminar on inter-personal and the United States through
growth and understanding the US.-Japan Friendship

..

-~

_ _ 'V. .

Non-nuclear power mentioned
for energy crisis: Matsunaga
Washington
ar waste matter," he declared.
Nuclear power generated "Since this is highly improbin the U.S. could be replaced able . . . I still propose that we
by non-nuclear aJternate haJt the construction of new
sources, such as solar ener- nuclear plants and phase out
gy, wind energy, biomass the existing ones."
energy and low head hydro- _ EstabHshrnent of a spent
electric energy, Sen. Spark nuclear storage facility on
Matsunaga CD-Hawaii ) de- PaJmyra as the State Departelared at the 37th Anniver- ment is likely to propose. is
sary banquet of the l00th In- not enough to meet the needs
fantry BattaHon here June 16. of the Pacific nations. The 70
The Hawaii lawmaker nuclear power plants in the
urged his fellow veterans to U.S. produce 2,100 tons of
join him in the fight to keep spent nuclear fuel every
nuclear power plants and year, Matsunaga noted. Januclear waste storage facili- pan, South Korea, Taiwan
ties out of the Pacific.
and the Philippines will ac"If I had my way, I would cumulate an estimated 10,000
close down every nuclear tons within the next 15 years,
power plant on the face of the and the PaJmyra has storage
earth until such time as we capacity for only 10,000 tons.
discover the secret of nucleOf the alternate forms of
ar fusion or develop the tech- energy, Matsunaga saw the
nology of deactivating nucle- most promise in solar phote)voltaic system, capable of
providing a house with power
'They aI/look
for lights, hot water, air conalike' ... to Church ditioning, heating for 25-30
years for about $1,000 a year
Washington
Sen. Frank Church (0- presently, but with Congress
Idaho) recently had to leave funding projects to make the
a hearing he was chairing, so system commercially feasihe announced he would turn ble. he sees the cost becomthe gavel over to Sen. Haya- img competitive with conventionaJ gas and electric
kawa, sitting to his right.
11
The man at his right was not systems.
S.I. Hayakawa, the California Republican, but Hawaii Radioactivity
Democrat Spark Matsunaga.
"It's Matsunaga,' aidMa- lingers in Nagasaki
Nagasaki
tsunaga.
Resjdual radioactivity still
"I said Matsunaga. What's
wrong with your hearing?" continues to pollute the Nishiyama section of Nagasaki,
the blushing Church said.
"They all look aJike," said over which an A-bomb was
dropped 34 years ago, the JaMatsunaga deadpan.
Church and the audience pan Health and Welfare Ministry reported May 12
di olved into laughter.
Readings at 18 monitoring
- Washington Post
stations averaging 176.3 miIli" .... b r i e f a - - - - - - - curies per square meter as
compared with 140.4mc elsewhere at &1 points in the city.
There were also three other
points besides Nishiyama
...... • AmericaDs in Geo~
aia will picnic potluck style on with radioactivity ranging up
Sept. 16, 2:30 p.m., at the March- to 299.9mc.
. . Lake area of Ft. Gillem near
In Hiroshima, average level
Admra. Some 200 people are ex- atlO stations. was68.4mc. #peded.

the south

..... -

...

erey Hill

Estates
in Monterey

~ark

ARTIST CONCEPTION

LAST OF THE GREA T CLOSE-IN LOCA TIONS
5 minutes to Los Angeles Civic Center ... 20 minutes to West Los Angeles

QUALITY LOCATION
Monterey Park has been acclaimed by Asian investors and home·
buyers around the world as having the growth appreciation of
Beverly Hills or Brentwood .. .and ~
H1ll.s Est.at.ee
is the Rrime location of Monterey Park. It has everything ... excellent
schools ... the newest shopping centers.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
Combined with a prime location and the highest quality
construction available, aU interior walls are hand plastered and
twice the thickness of the dry walls used by most other builders.
We build homes "the old fashioned way" ... with quality: extra thick
ducts for air conditioning, prewired for burglar alarms, insulated
waJls and ceiling, custom marble fireplaces, crystal chandeliers,
concrete tile roofs, 2 and 3 car garages with finished plaster walls
and ceiling, super large playrooms or extra bedrooms .. .

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUAUTY!

TO CIVIC CTA

All 2 Story Homes Up to 7 Bedrooms

from

$207 ,000

Furnished Models Open
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily Except Friday
(213) 281-6980
Built by: Roger C. Werbel, Inc.
Award Winning Builder for 18 Years

TO SANtA MONICA FWY

Vagobond Rd. & Barnum Way
.hut South 0/ Monterwy Pou Rd.)

We Pride Ourselves On Our Reputation For Customer Service
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bloomed 0\11 might during war

First Asian American heads
Sacramento lawyers group
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THE 39TH ANNUAL-August in UttIe Tokyo
means tine for the arooal Nisei Week Festival.
Eig1t queen CSlddates bidding for the title this
year 818 picUed in Japanese Village Plaza. They
818 (from left): SfTT1NG-Karen Louise Karasawa,
20, &.tuban Optimists; Jeanne Manko Nakagama, 21, Gardena Valley JACl: Cherytee ShiZLlko
Kushida, 19, San Femando Valley JACCCC; Eilean Reiko Suto, 20, Pan Asian JACL; STANDING--

Naomi Deguc:tti, 20, East Los Angeles JAa..: Kathryn Koharu lmahara. 1a, Citrus Valley Optimists;
81en Kojima, 20, West Los Angeles JACUAuxiIiary; and Janice Aeiko Sakamoto, 19, South Bay
JACL The Festival Board quean's reception this
Sunday at the Consul General's residence culminatas with the Coronaron Ball Aug. 11 at the Biltmore Hotel and a heavy schedule the week after.

Sacramento, Ca.
Theodore Tamikazu Nishtmura Slocum of Sacramento
was elected president of the
Capitol City Trial Lawyers
Assn., one of 24 chapter of
California Trial Lawyers
Assn. He is the first Asian
American to head a chapter
of the S,lOO-members, largest state trial bar in the nation.
He is the son of Ayako Yabumoto Slocum of Fresno
and the late Tokutaro Nishimura Slocum, who in 1935
was successful in lobbying
passage of a Joint Congressional Resolution which con-

nia.

JUSTICE & CLEMENCY
Patricia Hearst is out in society while Wendy Yoshimura is
in prison. facing l-to-15 years of confinement.
From the day she was born in Hanzanar, to the day she surrendered to authorities at Frontera, the state women's
prison, Wendy has not received fair treatment in the judicial system.
like other Japanese Americans before her, such as Gordon
Hirabayashi and Iva Toguri Aquino, Wendy Yoshimura faces
punishment while waiting for final justice.
Wendy was charged with illegal weapons possession in 1972.
Yet she was tried with evidence unrelated to the charges,
evidence about her association with Patricia Hearst in
1975. And according to the lone minority group member of
the Jury, ~
was a basis for conviction in 1977.

You can help by writing a letter of support to:
Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
Cal jfornia State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814

Her appeal was denied in state appeals court and the state
supreme court has refused to even hear it.
Although her appeal has been filed in federal court, it
would not restrain the state from taking her. Wendy could
serve her entire sentence before the federal appeal is
finally decided.
IS IT FAIR?
For the past three years, while free on 550,000 bail proided b members of the Japanese American and larger communit , Wendy has been of service to the community. She
has voluntarily taught art and drawing classes for elderly
Japanese Americans, and she ha~
donated her artistic services to numerous community groups in Nihonmachi.
it is cruel and unjust punishment to imprison a
e ~eliv
person lile Wendy, someone who has been making contributions to the community and poses no threat to society.
Further, we believe it is a waste of taxpayers ' money, (up
to 520,0001 ear) to i~rson
her when it could be used for
re useful purposes.

we ha e petitioned Go ernor Brown for executive
nc. He has broad powers to grant a pardon or c~
te
r sentence.

Thus
cl

Patric ia
least as

nc
ra.

Justice

d

nds

at

Or, you
below:

can fill out

and send

us

the coupon

,---------------------,
I Ye.5, I support Wendy Yoshimura's

J

I petition for Executive Clemency ,
I Please add my name to her I ist
I of supporters.
: Enclosed is my contribution of
I $
(optional).
I

1

I
I
I

I~:

I

I
I

I

I

Address :

I

I

1 Please mail 1:0: Northern Californ ia
Wendy Yoshimura fQirTrial Comm ittee
I
I
C/o Glide Church

I

I
I
~-

330 Ell is Street
I
San Francisco> Ca . 94-102 I
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Cliftord Uyeda
~DC-IOs

Crises
In nations, as in individuals, greatness is manifested during time of
crises. The world is in an energy
\
crisis. President Carter reminded us
that we import 50% of the oil conswned in this country.
Other industrial nations are also hard pressed. Japan's
dependence on foreign oil is 99%.
World War II was a great crisis. In that crisis there was
a flagrant abuse of the constitutional rights of some
American citizens.
History is full of examples of human rights and dignity
trampled in the name of national security. The global war
in which millions perished seems to have done little if
anything to restore human value on a world scale.
It is the suppression and even the destruction of human
rights in the name of national security that have alienatec:1 tne Clozens and started open rebellions in countries
from Southeast Asia to the continent of Africa and to the
Central and South Americas.
Americans will respond to our President and work to
meet and solve the energy crisis. In doing so, however,
the sacred trust our govenunent holds to protect the
constitutional rights of its citizens must not be neglected.
H our constitutional guarantees cannot hold up in time
of crises, there is little meaning in them America must
signal to all the people of the world that United States
does indeed cany out in practice the ideals embodied in
our Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights. These guarantees have validity only if
it is known that should they be violated the countrY will
address the wrongs committed and redress the Victims.
#
II I
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GUEST SPEAKER:

A 'No-No' Segregee
Another address was delivered survive in Japan.
in both Japanese and EngJish at
In the Japanese School I atthe Tule Lake Plaque Dedication
on May 27 by Northern Califor- tended here, and I must add
nia-Western Nevada JACL Dis- that even our Reverend latrict Governor Ben Takeshita of Verne Sasaki also attended
Richmond. Here is his English this school for awhile, and
text on a phase of bitter Nisei our Reverend Grubbs was
history that has intrigued scholars of Japanese in America. We in the same Block 30 where
believe this is the first time a some of the classrooms were
Tule Lake segregee (as they located, but anyway, stuwere known) has openly spoken dents attending this school
on the subject at a JACL func- were not allowed to speak
tion.-Ed.
English at all, even after we

• • •
By BEN TAKESHITA
(NC-WNDC Governor)

Much has been said by the
eminent speakers before me
about Tule Lake and the
meaning of today's Plaque
Dedication ceremonies. I am
not planning to summarize
them for you here because I
know that in addition to all
their remarks, there are hundreds and hundreds of you
out in the audience who have
also experienced the life here
in Tule Lake and who can also
contribute greatly to the
stories of Tule Lake and how
this and other camps affected your life to this date. I sincerely hope that during this
weekend, many of you will
participate in discussion
groups and in relating your
experiences and feelings to
those other "unfOItunate"
people who were not "privileged" to experience camp
life.
There is much I too could
tell about my life in Tule Lake
because I came to Tule Lake
from Topaz- another concentration camp in Utah-in
the fall of 1942 a part of the
"NO, NO" group. In fact. I
could tell you now that during my two ear in Tule
Lake. I pent most of that
time going to a Japanese
school becau
we had
thought that e\ entually all of
us would be nt back to Japan. and it wa felt that if that
was true, we had bett r know
IOIDe Japane
In order to

went home to our barracks.
As a result of such training,
you might almost say that at
one point, I could have been
called a Kibei-made in the
USA, for I couldn't speak any
English, even to my English-speaking friends that
visited me in camp.
Up to ten years ago, I
would not have told anyone
where I learned my Japanese
nor would I have admitted
that I had been in Tule Lake.
If anyone asked, I used to
give all the credit for my Japanese to the Monterey Army Language School, which I
had attended during the Korean War. At that time, I was
still trying to convince pe0ple, and really myself included, that I was loyal because I
had enlisted in the U.S. Army,
and I was also trying to show
people that since I learned
my Japanese in an Army language School, that it was really all right to know and speak
Japanese.
Up to about ten years ago, I
was still feeling guilty and
shameful for being in Tule
Lake and worse yet, since I
had come to Tule Lake with
the "No No" or so-called "disloyal" group.
I ha e since matured
enough to realize that ju t
speaking Japane e did not
make me more loyal to Japan
nor Ie. s loyal to the United
State . On the contra",.
speaking Japanese a a isei
COIItinued 00 Page 9

flying again

Editor:
The sheer stupidity of Pete Hirooaka's car1DOO (June 29 PC) is
exceeded only by the iJTesponsibility cL the editor's decisim to
print it in the official pubIicatim of
the Japanese American Citizens
League. The insinuatim that the
DC-I0 is a suicide plane is highly
prejudicial. To prejudge the DC-I0
while investigations are still in
progress is in extreme poor taste
... All of the available infonnatioo
(as of July 15) is presently pointed
to unorthodox airline maintenance
procedures, contrary to proced-

,Right to Our Heritage

Editor:
Having just completed our annual Chapter 4th of July picnic, I
have been reflecting OD th.e
events and conversations of that
day, and of the past few years. It
seems to me that the St Louis
Chapter, and other Chapters as
well, at least here in the Midwest, are on a downhill slide. At
least as far as membership, and
programs go. Turnouts for functions seem to be getting less and
less, DO one seems to have any
motivation, or even an interest in
the Chapter any longer. Some-

. "BOat People'
Editor: .
Bill Hosokawa, in his column
"Tragedy of Vietnam's Boat J>e(r
pIe" (July 6 PC), raises some disturbing questions about our selfish preoccupations and the lack
of Nikkei support of these unfortunate evacuees from Vietnam.
Indeed, there are many parallels
between their plight and the
problems the Nikkei faced in
1942 and 1946. In an adjoining
column, Bill Marutani's subject
was "A Pomtof View: Redress."
Marutani is in favor of obtaining
redress for our World War II incarceration, placing the proceeds in a trust fund and using it
"for the benefit of all deprived
and needy of our land, without
regard to race, creed, color, sex
or national origin"
Why not extend this to the
needy of the world, starting with
Vietnam's boat people? This action will not only ameliorate the
plight of the Vietnamese evac-

ures reamrnended by MclbmeD
Douglas, as probable cause c1 the
engine hProming detaclled fmn
the airaaft.-..an aircraft that bas
been flying safely since 1973. ~
viousIy Hirooaka does DOt read
newspapeiS since

tim. The ocmpany bas been good
to an c1 us tbrougb many, many
lIninyears..JPubJialtion
..
.. c1
......the
_1

fcxmed, 'il iJlMnateo . "..u ....cu ca.r-tDoo in a national Nisei newspaper

bas damaged oor positioo as well

an this infonDlr as oor cunpauy's I'I'PIDItim

tim had been published FC's attack 00 the DC-I0 is UIlW8ITaIJIed.
At a time when the JAa. is
fighting an forms c1 prejudice, bias and unfair judgment, Fe bas
been guilty c1 the same. Does 0pinion expressed in the official JAa.
publication also express the offi-

GIDRGE AKlMaro
Mooterey Park, Ca.

There are lnmdreds of NISei at
the McDoonell Douglas organiza-

Also attoched was a CI!I!Y if the
July 13 FAA order tel miliatitag the
June 6 suspension f8DC-10 flights.
"I ji:nd, with respect to those matteTs ~
that the Model
DC-10 series airmit meets the Fequi7~r
cfSection 603(cV(2) f8

times things come up that may
spark a little life into the Chapters (the Toguri case, the present Redress program), but even
these don't generate the excitement they should.
Now, from all of this reflecting
I came to the following conclusion, and probably the cause of
the problem, at least here in the
Midwest. From the very beginning, as I see it, the JACL has
been pushing on major theme.
"We are good Americans in spite
of the fact that we were born Japanese". It is high time theJACL
and the Japanese community
throughout the entire United

States changed this theme, or
outlook, to one with some meaning to it, a theme that all Japanese can relate to.
"We are good Americans (not
in spite 00, but because of the
fact that we were born Japanese,
and dam proud of it" It's time
that we let the community know
that we are Japanese. Every little nook and cranny throughout
this country has various festivals-for various reasons, most
of them are for some ethnic
group, or country, or religion.
From St Patrick's Day, through
all sorts of Strassenfests, and
probably -somewhere there is a

cialJA.~?

uees, but it will point up the fact
that similar mistreatment of minority ethnic citizens occurred
in the United States not too many
years ago. It would, in Marutani's words. "be a fine tribute to
our Issei And to ourselves."
And, I might add, to those unselfish, compassionate souls whose
sacrifices made our struggle
just a little easier.
EDTOKESffl
Arcadia, Ca.

To the Inouyes
In noway:
Too old
to fold.

TEl '76

festival for the day that some
Norse god put the fll'St ship in
the water of the North Atlantic.
Isn't it high time that we got
off of our zabuton and let the
country know that we are bereproud to be here, proud to be part
of this great country. But at the
same time notMhamed of where
we came from, or wbo our 8DCe&tors were. We have every right
to our heritage, as much as any
other citizen of the United
States. It's time that we bepn to
exercise that right

ROBERT W. EILERS

St Louis JAa.

ImlESS PHASE 2:

J'" T........

About the Bill

San Frandsoo
In a recently taped interview for 'IV, Senator Daniel
Inouye expressed his support
of the JACL Redress effort
and stated that he felt the
commission concept to be our
best alternative. This we
knew.
What came as a surprise
was when asked how long he
thought it would take to pass a
commission bill, Senator !no-

uye's response was that he
felt the bill could pass the Senate by the end of the year.
''That would give the House
all of next year to pass their
bill," he added.
Coming from a veteran of
the Hill and one of the most
influential members of the
Senate, such news is indeed
encouraging and gives added
impetus to our efforts.
If there have been questions about how long it would
take before we would begin to
see any action taken on our
legislation, Sena~r
Inouye's
COIIdDued 011 ..... 8

THE GUEST'S CORNER:

America: the Country of Boat -People
Sen. HayaJcawo has resumed
column-writing from his Capitol
Hill office. This particulaT piece,
dated July 12, is a timely sequel
to Bill Hosokawo's PC column
on the same subject, the Vietnam refugees, which appeared
July 6. The senator's spirit and

support to rescue the Indochinese refugees is to be applLwded.
-Ed
By SEN. s.I. HAYAKAWA
WasbingtoD

Who are the boat people?
We are! Every American
owes something to those fragile wooden vessels that
sailed from Europe in the
seventeenth century with
groups of wanderers, riffraf,
and political and religious exiles, whom we have historically known as pilgrims.
Mer the pilgrims came
the Irish, Gennans, Arabs,
Slavs and Greeks, as well as
in It. pacific diu. - - - - -

35 years ago
JULY 22, 1944
July 9-100th Infantry enters port city of Livorno.
July 1~80
Salt Lake Nisei
honor l00th Infantry veterans
recuperating at Bushnell General Hospital (Brigham . City)
at Victory Ball celebratlOD at
Coconut Grove; over SI,200 in
war bonds sold at dance.
July lS-Methodist leaders of
western states and Hawaii urge
freedom of movement for loyal
evacuees.
July n-PC reveals LA produce and floral interests oppose
return of evacuees.

the Armenians, Chinese and
Japanese. More recently refugee Soviet and Polish Jews,
HWlgarians, Czechs, R~
manians, and Cubans found
their way to America. Unlike
the Vietnamese refugees,
they were not turned awayset adrift to starve or drown.
The conditions for these
people get more gruesome
daily as the nations who are
willing to allow them to land
are overwhelmed by their
numbers. The Malaysian
Navy bas sent, in the past two
weeks, nearly 15,000 Vietnamese refugees back to sea.
They have so far disposed of
nearly 55,000 unwanted
guests in this heartless fashion since the fll'St of the year.
Unfortunately, there still remains over 76,000 of these
pitiable people in Malaysian
refugee camps.
The Malaysian government insists, and probably
rightly, that they simply cannot accommodate that many
displaced persons. But do
they have a right to resolve
the problem by towing them
back to sea where they will
probably die? Can the rest of
the civilized world look 00
and do nothing? I quote For-eign Minister Sinnatbamby
Rajaratnam of Singapore, "A
poor man's alternative to the
gas chambers is the open sea.
Today it is the Chinese VJetnamese. The Cambodians

have already been added to
the list of people who are going to die. Why oot Thailand
tomorrow, and Malaysia,
Singapore, and others who
stand in the way of Vietnam's
dreams?" The plight of these
refugees should cause other
Asian COWltries to be more
wary of a "liberation" that resuIts in thousands of people
risking their lives to leave
their homelands.
There is a-documented pattern of discrimination toward people of Chinese herirage in Vietnam. and they
have been warned that if
there is another clash with
the People's Republic, then liquidation or imprisonment is
the next order of business.
The government of Hanoi is
forcing its Chinese to choose
between leaving the country,
or moving to rural labor
camps. They are detennined
to get rid of all their one-million ethnic 0Unese. and at
the same time, build up the
national treasury. They sccomplish this by Cbargina
the peo~
':heY want to. exile
for the pn~ofleaymgt
the unbehevable prICe of
~O
per peraoo-payable

m:: ~

~jn

this atrocious behavior to the
world? They do 10 in their
usual pmpIpnda style ~ insisting that tbeae are capitalistic Iaodownen and 'mdesir--

abIes who hate the new system and really want to leave.
But these same people "who
really want to leave" are required to declare that they
are happy to give their p~
erty to the Vietnamese govermilent-pay the same govemment bard currency and
them climb aboard leaky,
overcrowded boats to go to
an almost certain watery
grave! No rational thinking
person can honestly believe a
thing like that
• • •
Recently, President Carter
announced that the U.S.
would double, to 1~0
a
JDC?I1th, the number of Indochinese refuaees it will admill think we should lift the
lid entirely OIl our immiaration laws toaccommodate the
~ofhmelsaSutb

east Asian refugees. We can

bold confereocee and 8J'IUIB
and wait for other nations to
act, but meanwhile tbeee peopie are dyina. I think we
sbouJd move fast.
I propoee that campa be
establisbed in California aod
elaewbereintbe U.s.1D1eI'Ve
as temporary quarteI'I until
their bealth am be ("becked
and permanent bolla found
either bere or abroad. 1'ben
are many states that would
acc.ept tbeee peopIe.. - ••
ample, Iowa. The people ~
C

2

$_

ZE

r-~IF

logJU
B
The first is Or. Arthur "'-:L~
world authority on pu.lmonar)- em
c
disease, professor of medicmeat Harvard
edical School. and chief of medical
ice at West Roxbury Veterans Adminisration Hospital. a Harvard teaclung hospital

specializing in cardiol
,0
heart surgery and acute spinal cord injury treat-

ment

·s...

The Housing Paradox
1 Lake

ity

me thin ., about th con 1ruction of
building d igned 10 h u
nior citizens bothers me. Statistics prove their
evident
'. There can be no quarrel
with the fun tional purpose they serve.
But it i also u g ted that hou ingofthis
nature offe an impro red quality of life
for tho over 65. That di. turbs me.
Age re triction is no I s discriminatory than sexual or racial baniers. My
protest is not specifically against old age.
It appti to the categorization by any age.
I carmot imagine living in a housing project restricted only to those who have
young children. Nothing could provoke
mass insanity quicker than existing in an
environment of constant and shrieking
hyperactivity. And at the oppo ite end of
the spectrum, I find the idea of living my
last years entirely with contemporaries
dull and depres ing.

One of the trongest arguments for
erecting senior citizen housing for Issei
was it cultural advantage. There may be
comfort in living among those who speak
a common language., share the same cuisine. But the Issei are a vanishing generation. Who will tenant their gradually
emptying units?
Last summer, I asked a ,racationing
couple from California, who were considering retirement, whether they intended
to relocat to a senior citizen project The
hu band asked, "Weren't you in a concentration camp? And you ask a question like
that?" Then, "After living with Japanese
during th
years, I ,'owed n ver to li,'e
among them again if I could help it" That
is an 0 sen'ation I have heard mam'
tim . But today. when the temperatu.re
reaches for 100 degrees, it is too wann for

HAYAKAWA
daued fnam PreWIus hie

the ex.amination of a significant, psychic
statement
Age restriction is what I rail against
today. The idea for this piece came about
in a paradoxical fashion. Last week, we
were invited to dinner at the home of a
young architect and his wife. They had
purchased an older home a month ago.
For a handsome price, they received a
close city location and an unbelievably
ramshackle appearing house. My suggestion was that they keep the lot and bomb
the house. I felt so sorry for their situation that I impulsively invited them to dinner that night Over dessert, they said that
within a month the house would be restored beyond recognition. Exactly one
month later, we were invited to admire
incredible changes that had been made.
It was not only walls, from which layers
of wallpaper had been steamed and removed. Nor the floors, from which carpeting bad been peeled, to reveal almost
pettect hardwood floors. It was the chann
of their light furnishings, their arrangement of few and carefully selected accessories. The airy feeling of newness, of
youthfulness.
later that night, I examined my house
and furnishings. I hated all of it It looked
too substantial, with the guarantee of lifetime wearability. Real marble and fine
woods demanding daily care. The space
they smugly occupy. All of it seemed suddenly burdensome.
My husband, who is the perpetual
timist, said one thing might cure my discontent "Think of something worse," he
said There is only one answer to that It
would be living in a senior citizen housing
complex, where all of us over 65, lived
door-to-door with our substantial, quality
merchandise.
#

steadily declined.. As a matter of fact. n % of these families oow have incomes of at
least $8X) a monthWe.~a
nationf1 abundance
bave a duty to share it with
people who are willing to
work and can;' their own
communities as they bave weight. We need to encourmade a good record. (or them- age our churcbes, our famselves. Few remain 00 wel- ilies. our axnnnmity organifare for very Ioog. because zations, to facilitate the spoothese are ambitious pecJpIe sorsbip of refugees fleeing
They are bard-wortting and some of the most despicable
proudly self-sufficieot. Ac- atrocities since Hitler's gel»
contiDg to a receDt study coo- cide of the Jewsdutted by the University ~
By wekxmingtbese peop&e
Maryland. the VwetDamese to our countJy. we are really
employment rate in the u.s. doing ourselves a favor. Our
is bigber than that ~ the great: narim. W8S made by
AllIer ican popdarjm as a boat ~.
by those who
WU~
aod the 1fIftUt"'P'Je came to tbis CXJUDtty with
refuaees 00 welfare bas rxUting, or next to nod:Jing.

Iowa nave pIeQged to accept
1,500 refugees (or resettlement this year, and are ~
pointed that transportation
for the Vietnamese bas DOt
been arranged. Asians are
readily accepted by most

and worked from dawn to
dusk, and established their

little markets, or farms, or

dress shops, or even a steel
mill. 1be great improvement in technology. in the
quality of life. in personal
freedom all extends from the
pluckiness of people who at
one time were bungry, and
had to survive by their wits.
Without boat ~
who are
today's pioneers, this country
loses some of its uniqueness,
its venturesomeness; its creativity.
H we do this charitable. humane thing, we will once and
for all show up the present
government of V1etDam as
the totalitarian, racist tyranny that it is. Morally we shaD
have woo the VIf!hJam war. #

-

Born in 1927 in Del Rey. Calif. Or. Sasahara has published more than 100 articles and two def'mitive books on his specialty. In presenting papers and chairing
international symposiums Dr. Sasahara
has been to Europe seven times, twice to
Japan and once to South America invitations to lectw'e from medical schools, hospital and medical societies all over th

world have been more nwnerous than he
can accept He was a pioneer in studies of
the use of Urokinase, a non-toxic urine enzyme, to dissolve blood clots in the lung.
By coincidence, the second nominee is
also a heart specialist, but a surgeon rather than teacher and researcher. He is Dr.
Richard Mamiya, a S4-year-<>ld Hawaiian
Sansei, widely recognized as one of the nation's most skillful heart surgeons specializing in the delicate coronary bypass
operation. Many mainland physicians refer their patients to Dr. Mamiya, who
practices in Honolulu, for surgery. He
was the subject of a lengthy report in
Time Magazine several years ago.
Dr. Herbert Maruyama of Denver, an
orthopedic surgeon., remembers Mamiya
as a gifted baseball and basketball player
who breezed through his classes at the
University of Hawaii despite frequent absences due to sports trips.
Incidentally, another Japanese American physician is making news in these
parts for reasons unconnected to his profession. Dr. Jerry Aikawa, a faculty mem-

• •

If the list we to
nd
dian Nisei two men com quickly t mind
The first is Tom hoyama, minist r f
energy and resources, a k cabin t
t
in the national gov nun nt at ttaw .
Shoyama was m t recently in th n ws
f
when he announced that the pri
nadian natural gas to be sold to th United
States would be raised.
The other is Raymond Moriyama one
of Canada's leading architects. On a visit
to Toronto several years ago, I was struck
by the beauty and imagination Moriyama
built into the Ontario Science Centre, a
sort of living museum which attracts
hundreds of thousands of visitors annually; the Scarborough Civic Centre which
houses the municipal govenunent of one
of Toronto's major boroughs, and the Japanese Canadian Cultural Center. Moriyama has written of the Cultural Centre:
"It was an expression of a minority
commtmity which, having regamed freedom and received the right to vote, felt (In
emotional desire to contribute to the cultural mainstream of Canada. We resolved
not to express past grievances, but to support the positive cultural thrust of the
younger generation. We believed that 'to
keep, one must give'."
#

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

Once More: Kimigayo
Philadelphia

~

A READER FROM
the Golden State, FemJ.
Harger of Santa Rosa,
~(,
sent along an excerpt
from the English publication of the Kagoshima Chamber of Commerce, which I
found most interesting; it deals with the
origins of the Japanese anthem, Kimigayo. rd like to share it with you.

ACCORDING TO THE "Guiness Book

of Records" the oldest national anthem is
Kimigayo, the words of which date from
the ninth century. At that time the Satsuma clan from Kagoshima way held sway
in Yamato-land, and aware that other nations bad a flag and a national anthem, the
leaders decided it was only right and
proper that the new nation of Japan
should have same. And since they were
aware that the mighty British sang "God
Save the Queen", the Japanese leaders
chose a poem from the Kokinshu known
as Kimigayo. "May Thy Reign Last Forever". What was to become the kokka was
a poem composed by some unknown poet
a miJJeniuDl or so ago and was then a
popular song in Satsuma. sung at sacred
dances.
Bur WORDS ALONE do not a national
anthem make. Music was needed. The
music for the kokka was composed jointly by Kagoshima-kenjins, and of all
things, an Englishman by name of William
Fenton. It seems that the Satsuma leaders
felt a need for a COIllS of drummers by

which the Emperor's troops might march,
so they called upon Fenton, who was then
the director of the military band at the
British Legation in Yokohama (Those of
you who have seen a British military band
march can understand why all those samurai must have been properly impressed.) Fenton was given but two weeks
to help compose the music. The new national anthem was then f1rst played on
September 8, 1890, as the Emperor reviewed his westernized troops.
oil, YES, ABOUT the flag, the hirur
maru. Music without a flag on special occasions is only a half-an-occasion Here,
again, a Kagoshima-ken-jin, one Shimazu
Nariakira, desIgned the sunpJe tlag. Nanakira-san's talents included shipbuilding,
so after seeing the powerful Western
blackships, in March of 1855 he set about
designing and building a 16-gun warship,
the Shohei Maru, as a gift for the Tokugawa sMguIL And when the warship was
delivered to Tokyo, at the top flew the
hinomaru. Following that sight, the Meiji
government adopted that symbol flying at
the masthead as the national flag.
AND THERE YOU have it: the kokka
and the hino-maru. As for me, the good ole
Stars-n'-Stripes still sends shivers up my
spine. The only criticism I have is that I
wished Francis Scott Key had come down
a few keys in certain parts in putting together our National Anthem Personally, I
find "America the Beautiful" more satisfying. But so it goes.
II
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}JAOFICNORmWEST
As of Aug. 1
NORTIIERN CALlFORNIA-WFSI'ERN NEVADA
Columbia Basin (522.5040, yS7
7.$17.50)_. _ _ _
. __ ._Edward M Yamamoto · A.lamed(C"138,~
.N
T ..
4S02 Fairchild Loop Moses Lake Wa 98837
-..,- YoPUJ. • • • • • • • • • • • ancy a]lIDa
,
,
1165 Sand Beach Place, Alameda, CA 94501
Gresham-TroutIaJe ($2~37)
..... . .Hawley Kato Berkeley (~3S,y$6)
Terry Yamashita
~t 1 Box 1.87. Gresham , Or 97030
. I WestCalRy,170'&;i~j3rk94
Mid-Columbl8 ($20.37) ..... . .... Ron Yamashita Co tra 'Costa (1l"H_':HI ~
Yi hi' T''':
3790 Mountain View Dr. Hood River. Ore 97031
D
oNJ.-vv,.:T-'J ....••• os ro ol'Jwa
Portland (~37
y$5)
Nobi Azumano
2859 Loyola A~,
Richmond, Ca 94806
P~d
: Or 97202
I Cortez(SI7~35,6>
. .. .~
. ... ~.QRe!:Mda
2802 SE Moreiand~:
Puyallup Valley (~35,
y$S, z$10) .1:Iana Yoshida _ .14925 W El CapItal. Delhi, Ca 9531$
_~
5402 Pacific Ave Tacoma Wa 98404
Diablo Valley (U)-36..50, %$16.50) .Nancy A. Noma
Seattle ($22.50-40) '. .... . . . : . . . .. ....Michiko Fujii 111 AppalacianDr. Martinez, Ca 94S53
2455-62nd SE. Mercer Is. Wa 98040
Eden Township ($17-34, y$5) ...... .Ichiro Nishida
Spokane ($t9~35)
. : .. .. ... ~arcelin
Terao
875 Elgin St, San Lorenzo, Ca 94580
E. 378-7th Ave., Spokane, Wa 99202
Florin (SI7~35)
. . . . . ..... ...' .. Catherine Taketa .
White River Valley ($18-35)
1324 - 56th St, Sacramento, Ca . ~S819
Aub: Joe Nishirooto, 14518 SE Green Vly Rd. Aub Fremont (S19-36,y$7) .. ... . .. . .Jim S Yamaguchi
Kent: Sunao Iwao, 91S-26th NE, Auburn 98002
36520 Montecito Dr, Fremont, Ca 94536
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
French Camp ($18-35) ... .. . .. . . .Hideo Morinaka
612 W Wolfe Rd, French Camp, Ca 94580
Arizona (S2()..39) ...... . ...... .Masako Takiguchi
S702W Norrrem Ave. Glendale, Az 85301
Gilroy ($20-40) . ...... . . . ........... Lawson Sakail
Carson (SI7.50-35) .... . ..... . .. Miriam Nishida
PO Box 308, Gilroy, Ca 95020
livingston-Merced (S20-40) .......Sherman IGshi
21953 S Newkirl< Ave, Carson, Ca 90745
. .. .... Kaye Musashi
12077W Olive Ave. Livingston, Ca 95334
Coachella Val1ey(SI6~3)
43-712 Main.St, Indio, Ca 92201
I.odi ($20-40) ......... . ... , .. . ...... .Mlles Muraoka
DOWDtowoL.A.($22-38) .. ... . ... Ron Hasegawa
2115 Oxford Wy, Locli. Ca 95240
c/o SumitomoBankof Ca.101 S SanPedro~t
. ?()()1,2 Mario County ($22-38, y$S) .. . . .. Sam Shimomura)
East Los Angeles ($2(H(}) .... . . . ...... .Mlchi Obi
19 Tilden Dr. Novato, Ca 94947
111 St Albans Ave, South Pasadena, Ca 91030
Marysville ($18.1D-37) . . . . .. . . . ... . ... Ray Kyono;'
Gardena Valley ($22-40) .. . ... .. . . .Dudley Otake
1648 MelarueIn, Yuba City, Ca 9599-1
POBox 2361, Gardena, Ca 90247
.
Monterey Peninsula ($24-40) . ... : ..Pet Nakasakol
Greater Pasadma Area ($2~38)
... . .. Bob Uchida
805 Lily St Monterey Ca 93940
.
Oakland (St9~25)
,
Sam Okimoto
852 S Los Robles, Pasadena, Ca 91106
280 Lee St. ~d'
C·~
iM6ici ... .
Hollywood (S2340) . . . . ... . . ... .... Toshiko OgIta
201 ~ Ames St, Los Angeles, Ca ~27
. Placer CountY ($20-35) .... ~
. :Frank Hironaka
Imj)erial Valley (~35)
. .. . .. . .Jalme Kobayashi
6227 Rebel Circle Citrus Heights Ca 95610
PO Box 456. Westmoreland. Ca 92281
, .
.
Las Vegas ($16.50-33) . . .. . . : . . . . . . . .. Mae Fisher Reno (S17~
.... '.' . . ..........Mrs Kiks Wada
460 W RiveJ'Vlew Cir, Reno. Nv 89509
.
5954 Lampel, Las Vegas, Nv 89119
Long Beach ($18-35) ........ .. ..... .... Lloyd Inui Sacramento ($22-40, y$1S) .......... Percy Masaki
8f7 Kallin Ave, Long Beach, Ca 90815 _
2?39 Riverside Dr, Sacramento, Ca 95818
.
Marina South ($»37.50) .....cloCTeorge Kodama Salinas VaDey cn~
.......Henry Kuramoto
13055-4 Mindalao Way Marina del Rey Ca 90291
P.O.Box 1963, Salinas, Ca 93902
.
Metro L.A. ($1) .... .. .Donna Osugi, Apt. # 315 San Benito <;ountY .(521.50-43).: . .Robert Shinkai
340 S Lafayette Park PI. Los Angeles, Ca 90057
1050 Ma.dison St #19, Watsonville, Ca 9~76
New .ue (~)
.... . ... .... .. .Diane Takenaga San Fran!=JSCO ~36)
.. : ........... Yo Hironaka
1314 Magnolia Ave. ,9-ardena. Ca 90247
56 Collins St, San FranCISO, Ca 94118
North Sao Diego (SI7-27) .. .. ...... ..Hiro.Honda San Jose ($20-28) ..................Gloria Miyahara
1328 Magnolia Ave Carlsbad, Ca 92008
4404 Jarvis Ave., San Jose, Ca 95118
Oran2e County ($2240) .Betty Oka, Karen ~
San Mateo ($22"', y$5) ............. Grayce Kato
1636 Celeste Ave, San Mateo, Ca 94402
13228 Ferndale Ave, Garden Grove, Ca 92644

Seabrook leads membership derby

~

I~nt;ey

i>&:k; ca 9ij1\aren Kishi I ~=

Pasadena ($20-38) .... . .... . .. .sally C Tsujimoto
4930 Cloverly Ave, Temple City, Ca 91780
Progressive Westside ($25-43) ... Toshiko Yoshida
5156 Sunlight PI, Los Angeles,
92504
Riverside ($17~
..... . . ... . . . . . . . .Doris Higa
7166 Orchard, Riverside, Ca 92504
Sao Diego (SI7S).35; fSS, 7.$15) .. ... John Dunkle
PO Box 2548, San Diego, Ca 95112
San Gabriel ($20-35) ......... . : ... . ..Fumi IGyan
1423 S Sunset Ave, West Covma, Ca .91.190 .
Sao Fernando Valley ($22-38) .. . : . .M 1t:z1 Kushida
11641 Porter Valley Dr, Northndge, Ca 91324
San Luis Obispo ($15-30) . .... . . ..... Ken IGtasako
906 Fair Oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande, Ca 93420
Santa Barbara ($18-34) .. . ........Reiko Uyesaka
1236 E De la Guerra, Santa Barbara, Ca 93lO3
Santa Maria ($»35) . .. . ..... . .. . .. Sam Iwamoto
.
605 E Chapel St, Santa Maria, Ca 93454
Selaooco ($2().J7.50) ... .. ....... .. .Evelyn Hankl
.
.
12381 Andy St, Cerritos, Ca 90701
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(As of June 30, 1979)
For the S300 Prize: Pen:entage

Increase SiDc:e May 31, 1979

(May 31 Total in Parenthesis)
1. Seabrook (134) ...... 189 41.1
2. South Bay (109) ...... 151 38.5
3. Long Beach (41) ..... 54 31.7
4. Cincinnati (126) .. . .. 154 22.2
S. Salinas Valley (354) .. 423 19.5
6. Fremont (108) ...... .128 18.5
7. Seattle (539) ......... 636 18.0
8. Berkeley (340) ... .. . .399 17.3
9. French Camp (125) . . 146 16.8
to. New Age (36) ...... " 41 13.9

Food toGo
Air Conditioned
Banquet Rooms

u.....a.... ($IR..'2:n'
E~
.. ~·
.. ~
Reedle (SI,c ""''2'2)''

EASTERN
New York (S2J...39. y$17. dl7) .. Haruko Muranaka
697 \\ End Ave. - lID. New York. NY 10025
Pbiladelpbia (S18-35,y$S,z$6.) .... Reiko Gaspar
s.ro S MelvilleSt. Philadelphia. Pa 19143
1$15)
Peggy FUkawa
Seabrook (~
16 Roberts Me, B,ridgeto!l. NJ 08302
.
W~
DC ($17.50) ......... George Wakiji
4678A S. 36thSt. Arlington. Va 22206
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DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
, DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

Authorized
SONYOealer

111 Japanese Village Plaza Moll
los Angeles, Calif. 90012

"'. .

(213) 680-3288

1:1

8

I

KAMABOKO

mlYRKO
D.....

+1

-WAtKlKl BRANO-

~i

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles

-.!~
.•••••.....•.•.....
~
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SO
42
40
33
30

FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

LtIDelaND

Cocklan.

PASADENA 139 S. Lo. Robl .. • 111-1011
ORANGE 53 TOWD • Country. lu-saOI
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo
St2-11l1

t
DistribuJors: Yamasa Enterp.rises I

~ ..9370i.............Sally SJocmn

.Mrs Ito Okamura
.. 93662
Geo!kuta
Y ~
...................................
rge
1170 N East A~,
Reedley, Ca 93654
.
Sanger ($18-33)..................... __ .............. Kelly Ishimoto
4188 S Bethel, Del Rey, Ca 93616
..
Se1ma ($20-40) ............................................... .Roy Mlsaki
12293 S Fowler Ave, Selma, Ca 93662
Tulare Comd:y ($18.50-38) ... . ....Ben Hayakaw8
- 41721 Rd 168, Orosi ('.a 93647
MiDWEST
Chicago (S2S4S, 2$S sr cit)..................... Donna OgUra
cloJACLOffice.5414 N Clark St. OtiC820. II 60640
Cinctonad ($17-30) ... . ..... .Jacqueline Vidourek
3901 Riddle View In #3, CinciIinati. Oh 45220
Cleveland ($18-36) ... .. ..... • .. . . . .Jim Petrus
3314 Marioncliff Dr Parma Oh 45220
Dayton ($19-33) .... '...... . : .Dr Kazuo Kirrura
2~05
Deep Hollow Rd. Davton. Oh 45419
Detroit ($18> _ _._ ... _ .. _._ooMrs. Kath-y Yee
26067 Joy Rd. Dearborn HIrtS. Mi._4~?
Hoosier (S17~
. ..... .. .. . .... .Betty Bunnell
RR2 Box 180B,New Palestine, Ind 46163
Milwaukee (SI~L
............... .Mrs Toshi Nakahira
_ 4269 N 71st 8t Mil..waukee. Wi 53216
St. Louis 5$i6.S~3)
. ..:
' .. Kirrl Dll rha l1'
6950 Km~
bury. Vnn er Ity City. Mo 6.,1f>0
Twin Odes ($20-40) ....... .. .. . .. . ..... Tosh Abe
9624 V '
Rd BI
. gt
M 55431
mcent
, oomm on, n

•

YAMASA

,

59

Ruked by JaDe 30 1'aCIIII
(1978 TolBI in Parentheses)
1. San Jose (1,515) . " ...1,346 88.8
2 San Francisco (1,751) .l,.m 76.0
3. West LA (1,351) . . ... 1.276 94.4
4. Gardena Vl.y (1,.585) . . 1,086 68.5
5. Sacramento (894) .... 1.002 ll21
6. Chicago (1,065) . •. . . .. .957 89.6
7. ~uoiat9.s5)
.... .. . .. .733 76.8
8. san Mateo (712) .....668 93.8
9. Seattle (nO) ... . . . ...636 ~6
10. East Los Angeles (747) . . .600 8l.3

r~-'t

I

97
fB

Ichiban Honors

20·200

Clovis ($:26-38, ~
......................... _...Toshi Kawasaki
2013 Arden DrW, Fresno, Ca 93703
Delano (SI8-36) .................................... :....... .Mas Takalti
1618 Belmont St, Delano, Ca 93215
Fowler ($18-3S} ................................. _George Miyasaki
2859 E Adams Ave, Fresno, Ca 93725
..

2 Seattle (539) ...........636
3. Salinas Valley (354) •.• •• 423
4. Berkeley (340) . .• ...•• .399
S. Seabrook (134) ....... . .189
6. San J0ge (1,296) .•. .• .1,346
7. South Bay (109) •..• , .• . ISt
8. San Diegl (539) . . .•.....579
9. Washington, D.C. (307).340
10. Eden Township (JOt) ...334

Plaza Gift Center
~

Redondo

CENI'RALCALIFORNIA

~N(

*
~

(May 31 ToIal in Parentbesi.s)
1 San FraDcisco (l,.a) .1,330 100

1327 E. 15th
Dn-v~u,

TIN SING
RESTAURANl
Blvd.
GAR ENA
DA7!]177

..-N- ....

~Sba_3l.tm

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

IDcreeae Over 1978 Total
(1978 TolBI in Parentheses)
1. Reno (66) ............. 81 1227
2 Carson (82) ............ 93 113.4
3. Sacramento (894) ... 1,002 1121
4. South Bay (136) ....... 151 111.0
5. Gilroy (146) ........... 1-56 106.8
6. Seabrook (179) ........ 189 105.6
7. Delano (56) ............ 59 105.3
8. Pocatello (113) . ....... 119 105.3
9. Arkansas Valley (67) .. 70 104.5
10. Reedley (170) ......... 175 1029

EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1523 W.

For$lCO~

•

For the $100 Prize: Percentage

94038 .....Amy Doi

1979 PrupoeaI a.n
March .......... .21,734 68.9
May ............ .26.821 85..0
June ....•...... .27:J46 88.6

PTogress chart for 1978
shows performance percentage
against the 1977 total of 31,717:
1978 PnIgress Chart
Marcb ...........22,059 69.7%
June ............29,483 929
September ...... 31,039 97.8
December ........ 31,545 99.4

Top Tens

Solano County ($20-35) ., ........ . ....Leo Hosoda
1760 Marshall Rd Vacaville Ca 95688
Sonoma Count (SZ5-So, x$2Ct, y$5) ... ... Frank Oda
1615 W Third St, Santa Rosa Ca 95401
Stockton ($19-37) ......... . . ".May & Teddy Saiki
1928 S Grant St Stockton Ca 95206
.Trj-ValJe, ($20-35)' . . ...... . : .Mrs Sally Morimoto l
6776 Vm San BIas Pleasanton Ca 94566
.Watsonville ($2040) .......... : ...... Frank Tsuji
3595 Vienna Dr, Aptos, Ca 95003
West Valley ($3).35, y$16.50) ..... Jane Miyamoto
2850 Mark Ave Santa Clara Ca 95051
"
.

~kum

Venice-Culver ($23-38) .. . .... .Frances IGtagawa
1110 Berkeley Dr, Marina del Rey, Ca 90291
Ventura County (SI9.50-38) . . .... .. Yas Yasut;a,l(e
292 Walnut Dr Oxnard Ca 93030
West Los Ang~
($20-38) .. . ... ... .Steve K Yagi
3950 Berryman Ave, Los Angeles, Ca 90066
Wilshire ($2540) . . . ..... . .. " . . .Alice Nishikawa
234 S Oxford Los Angeles Ca 90004
"
INTERMOUNTAIN .
.
Boise Valley ($25-45) . .. . . .... . .. Rma Yamashita
Rt 8, Box 34, Caldwell, Ida 83605
Idaho ~
($19.50-36) .. . ... . . . .... Gary Koyama
1385 First St, Idaho Falls, Id 93401
.
Mt O~
(~
xSl5, zS1S) ..Mary Takemon
170 Pioneer St. Mldvale. Vt 84047
Pocatello-Blackfoot (~)
. . ..... Marie Proctor
1605 Monte Vista Dr, Pocatello, Idaho 83201
Salt Lake ($18-35) ........ " ...... Mark i Tsuyuki
2754 Hartford St. Salt Lake City. Ut 84106
Snake River Valey ($20). .. ' " .Ross S. Nishihara
Napton Rd, Homedale, Idaho 83628
Wasatch Front North ($18-36) .... . .... Curtis Oda
clo Jack Oda Ins. Agency, 525 South State,
Clearfield. Ut 84015
MOVNI'AIN-PLAINS
Arkansas Valley (S15-30) . . .... . .Harry Shironaka
Rt 1 Box 76 Ordway CO 81063
• ptoD ($'17.50) ,
Joe Sa~"
Fort Lu
.. ....................... ...........
""""
1821 Weld COlL'1ty Rd 27, Brighton, Co 80601
Ibastun (S2l.S) ........ ... .. .. . .Theresa Narasaki
1~
Broedgreen Dr, Houston, Tx 77079
Mile-Hi (S26-2S) .Min Yasui. Comm on Cornm Rei
Rm 302, 144 WColfax. Denver. Colo ~20
New Muico ($19.50-37) . . .. . ...Mary Mat ubara
7017-4th Sf N\\. Albuquerque, NM 8710
(S17..l4) ........ ,...................Mrs Mary Y mith
3006 Mason. Omaha. Nb 68105
......... hirow Enomoto
LIdI ValJey ($17~)
P.O. Box 7f1J. Alamosa. Co 1101

~'h"

To increase JACL membership during the final quarter of
FY 1979 (ending Sept 30), National V.P. Steve Nakashima for
Membership Services has announced an incentive program
involving prizes to chapters showing growth in three categories:
1-$300 prize to the Chapter with the greatest percentage of
membership increase between May 31 and Sept 30, 1979. (As
of June 1979 report, it appears SEABROOK leads with 41 %,
followed by SOlITH BAY at 38.5%.)
2-$100 prize to the chapter with the greatest peroentage of
membership increase over the previous year as of Sept 30,
1979. (This is strictly for chapters which have thus far ~
passed their previous year total RENO is ahead at 122.7%
with 15 members over their 1978 total of 66.)
3--$100 prize to the chapter with the greatest numerical
increase between May 31 and Sept 30, 1979. (As of June 30, it
is SAN FRANCISCO with 100 added, ahead of SEATfLE with
97 and SALINAS VAlLEY at 69.)
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9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2·1091
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:Manrtama
Co. Inc.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles
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GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY
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Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Uni'$ • H~ol.,d

Pool. Ai, Cond jl;oni"1l • Of IWelleno • T.I...".lon

OWNED AND OPERATED B...
Y.ICO.Bi",A,T.A.B.Jl.a.S_ _ _ _ _•
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Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza MaO
Los Angeles 680-1553
Open Tue-Fn 9'30-6'30

Sal

Hanayome
Agency

11·9 Closed Sun·Mon

@ J.f.,'I},u~ II

~.Ia

st JoII,.·s " '.
Ilea lIN.

s.ta Mnlea. Cilif.

MARY I GEORGE I$HIZUIlA Izwm

III

Largest Stock of Popular
& Clas IC Japanese Record
tagazmes. An Books. Gift s
, . . SMps I, LIII' , _

330 E. 1st Sl-340 E. lit St.
LIII Alltal ... Calif. MIl2
S. Ueyama. Prop

Matrimonial - Confidential
321 E. 2nd St., Salte 103
Loa AIIlela, Ca. _12
(213) 680-0190
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orthem Califorma-W
em evada's third quanerly
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(? 1A) 234-0376
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Tom Nokose Realty
Au

gf!. Ranch ,Homel. I"come
TOM NAKASl. 11 hor
CllHord A
(AOBI nA~

7~

•

San Francisco. Calif.

jiki; Lodi-David Morimoto;
Marysville-Ray KyODO; Monterey-Dick Inokucbi; Sequoia
-Amy Doi; and West ValleyArthur Okuno.

Mutual uA')tv Co., Inc.
1090 SaIwJrne Sl. Sal Ftancieoo SA 11 1

• San Jose Calif.

·_1-1-' _ _ _ _ _-

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor

calendar

3170 Wilhom ltd ., San Jo,.

!W, 2A().6606

•

Rf!I 371-0.4042
.JULY21~)

Seattle, Wash,

no Ie, Gardena.

'San f'ranciscn--Nimomachi Street·
f8IT (2da). Buchanan St Mall
'Mwn!am View-Qboo bazaar Budc:U:ust Temple.
•
.JULYZ2(~)

NC-~lnV

High.

..........
------fowler
Linda Martin. $ISO JACL
scholarship presented by Frank
Osaki; Linda Bedrosian, Shunsuke Uchiyama Memoria] Award
presented by Judge Mikio Uchiyama; and Jean Kawaguchi,
$}OO Spani h Club award.

houston
Houston JACL's summer
calendar includes a bowling
party July 29, 2 p.m., at
Bnmswick
SbarpstOWD
I BowL Members will be roll-

SWUD meet, Gwm

Palo Al1o.

In appreciation of member assistance at the June 24
International Festival at Con-

vention Center, the Le 1 Vegas JACL will host a tnankyou potluck dinner on Aug.
13, 7:30 p.m, at Osaka Restaurant For infonnation, call
George Goto (735-2365).
Plans are now underway to
put on an authentic luau in
October with hula dancers
highlighting the entertainment portion.
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CHIVO'S
~neBuka

2
, J

Ri:ige

Floor how)

OPEN EVERY DAY

luncheon 11:30 • 2:00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

!

Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. Firtl Sr.

Realty

~L-

ockt811

.....•. . ""....HI.JJ\JliII,jIIantlt.ttf.Jtt--=

IHanka Printing I
~
~
~ L~ne:_.
I

cookbook

\\ perade.1A-

JAQ. Reg'

IoU!"'' ' '

-POLYNE IAN ROOM

Since /9 .J9

pa e eouUIook O.der
now 80lh cookbook.

8d lIII& Yamauchi' res.
Plalic, ~1
nee.- Pk,

~

SAM REIBOW co.

wllh ~IJ new fKtpes and
menu SU88bbOnS

Hodoa:IIIa.

~!

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295·5204

by lh" w~
JACl
now has a

compt.~nl

hosts: JAO.lWl. 9'.DIm.

.teo- _H.

Sam J. Umemoto

II . Th,s beautiful lJl ~8e
•• 1 e' .. nd black coo boo
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Dlnn,r 5:00 · 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 . 11:00

ommerClal & l/du~(a
Aft-cond,llonlng lit Refnge.alton
Contractor

est rt.."OfS, lh~

las Ang~les
Au .... ~ry.

"Los An8des-NiliII!l W1t coronation
ball, BIlrmore ~i.
N8 Me • ---Moore carlo ighL
m~
Rumrr,. sale.

.... u ...:;"LA.,

7:30 pm

L,e. #208863 C-20-38
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EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

_cop es E-'" L S4 50 75<
_cop~fu.S-oo 51

FREE PAR/(ING
~
Lunch-11 :00 10 2:30 . ~
Dinner-4:30 i> 9:00
~

11267 W. Temple \
~
Los Angeles ~
I~
624-0820
-~
....... ...,....,... .........

List with us. uyers waiting.
2421 W. Jefferson, LA.
731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

4424 SANTA MONICA BlVD

SID~mtg.JAafice8p

.AUGIB~)

~

Entertainmenr

~

supper. Osaka

~

-CO KTAIL LOUNGE

660-0366

T

P LA VE R S

I am ef'dosm m ~tlOf

Oriental Mood • PersonalIty

CDtnn r &

comfortably AIR CONDITIONED

~;.J)pm

~

-

~

J

DAILY

624·2821

LAST WEEK
Sunday -

• AUG. 10 (FrtdIy)
OMhe4--Bd mtg, Sumnnmo Bank.

.AtxlU~)

( Ane Japanese Food . Low Pncos

~

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
NEWOPIG~

~

JAPANESE
i RESTAURANT
~

IEMPLOVMaNT

Thurs, performances! July 12, 19, 26

W_..

'Los ~
de Tokyo, 3pm.

~

I

''ill''

.. I

OOOK BY

"'oduceo OIQ~

I

Bt_
JIll
'
Areal.

assIstanl to tho chlel execu-

VA.NlATO

additional material by Hugh Wheeler

Oub golf !DUm, Jaci;-

Parte.
s... Babaa-BartJecue. Tucker's

PlaUt; George NaJt&.
shuna's, New Hope, 2pm.
"OeveIand-Buddhist church picnic.
• AUG. S CSaadIIy)
~AQJONV
pcnic.
Pk:nIc. Santa Cruz Qy
FairgrourKIs.
ea.ra 0IIIa-Picruc, Turtle Rock
Ranch, Walm.tt Creek, lOam-7pm.
• AUG.' (nu..,)
'San Jose-Yoshio Ando test:un dnr
Hyatt House.
•

.AUG~)

vegas

.

~l

!

-

live officer. Y()Ur responsIbilities will
progress with abilities In buslness and
financial management. City View Hospital. 3711 Baldwin Ave .. los AnQeIes.
ca 90031 . Ray Aguado, (213) 225-150'i .

-

I)

.-~,

Unique oppor1Unity lor recent college
graduate WIth accounting or business
degree as

(lit

t:

terey Parlt Hili (m Waterle.ll) 00 Kings,
loro. $195.000 T8IW8 Ree.lty. Mary
Ann Harada (213) 48&-1662 or eve
755-6415. Open house Sun 1-S.
CAREER

• CIa!

lf ........ ,.1:.2:.,.10
.. . . .". . . . .'. .-. ''-==_
~ MATSU t

NEW CUSTOM built trHevet. 4

STEPHEN
JOHN
SONDHEIM WEIDMAN

900

1

bdrms.2 baths. plus 2 elCtta rms. M0n-

ADMINISTRATIVE

CU'!.E R

.... lin
'""*"
Illtu h ......Ie Cllt.r'

M3 R.

Loslngeies

Texas",clo Dr. John Davis Univ.
of Texas Institute of Texas Cultures, P.O. Box 1226, San Antonio, Tex 78294.

\..'SIC AND l YIItCS BY

• JULy 2P CSaadIIy)
Ii'. Bowhng party, Sharpsn:Jwn

~.

[

...

W1P
CI41a. '"
IITU.MI.D PItH a ClAIII.

advantages. (805) 225-9147.

Pacific Ovet·tures

"Los ArJae1es-Postm I HS
.
New Otani HoteL
rewuon,

Grm.oe

~ Gc~P.R

WANTED
PEOPLE who have
friends, I'(IIabve or buSiness contacts
In Japan 10 establish a )olnl bu iness
venture WIth them Proven ooooepI
here new to the Japanese rnatkeL Very
hlQh Income polenbal and exceDent lax

EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT - - -

'AlnJand.-FolId'est. Waterl'ront Pk.
eJ11LY Xl (lrIdIy)
SID.be--Exec bd mtg. JAQ.OffICe.
• .JULy 28 (SIDriIIy)

~l(X)

li

Publication of Tom Walls
Books, "Japanese Americans in

Fowler High School grad·
uates who ha e received ~
105
scholarships include:

ct..,tw . . . - - - - - - -

'Los Angide:s-SCYPCC luau, Sex::ro

e

and

- cul tural- rvice e' t., and
disco dancing for the top
adult actJvity.
Accordingly.
and
Jean Iyeki will be mstru ting disco dancing at the arasa.ki resid
in the fall
A beach party is being
planned for October and the
Christmas party will be held
Dec. 7 at Budweiser Busch
Bird Park_
At the recent picnic honor·
ing graduates, Alan Miyamoto was presented a chapter gift. Tom Walls, who is
traveling about the state gettmg mformation for a book
on the Japanese Americans
in Texas, interviewed Houston JACLers including Hen·
ry Kawahata visiting from
Rio Grande Valley, Mary
and Paul KatsW'O, and Roy
Fujimoto. Individuals wisbing to contribute toward
pUblication of the book may
send it to: .

embers! chapt r d vetop.
ment; ScnIpboo of the Year
Award,
, anternment
credit at the Califonua state
level, 19M national convennon.
1979 stat track mee

Paul H. Ho hi

.,;~A-

e ·ent.donating

being
by Co •
tez JACL
beJd OIl the
Sunday, Aug. U. 9: a.m.-4
p.m., at the Conez JACL
Hall it was announcd by
Gov. Ben T
ta and host
chapter president James
yamoto
Among the features of the
meenng will be a repon and
ilm of the Tule Lake P.iaqu
dedication. Other reports
are expected for:
~u;JIl

George Baba, district 1000
Oub chair, indicated a wrung
ding is being planned for the
fourth quarterly at Watso"'"
ville in November,
Dr. Tom Taketa. district
chair for the discrimination
in employment committee,
reminded all discrimination
cases in job or housing be reported to him at J295 Linden·
oaks Dr., San Jose, Ca. 9117,
(408) 241·18£K). Each chapter
is expected to name a representative to the committee.
Designated thus far:
2 Contra Costa-Bill Tsujimoto; French Camp-John Fu-

uch.i

1 p.m. A recent
en
,
rogram m,tp ...~(
indicated the
....,..........,
party
for 8 f mil •

Needleemt

2943W Sa Rd.
Anahe
Ca 92804
1714/995-2432

Todays Claselc Looks
for Women & Men
Call fOT AppoIntments
Phone '687 -0387
lOS Japaneae VIllage Plaza Mall
Lo. Angeles 90012
Toshi ~
. Prop

8-PACIF1C cm:zEN I Friday, July 7:7,1979
_Wiefs-------

iael, nat'l
Census I

jajcaon-.The

u.s.

Census Advisory Committee
on Asian/Pacific American
has met to
A:>pulation for 1~
develop strategy and

procxn.

ures to obtain relevant quality
of life indicators, it was anoouced by Washington JACL representative Ron Ikejiri, a
member of the advisory panel
For a copy of "Census Methodology and Development of
Social Indications for Asian!
Pacific Americans" by Tania
M Azores, write to:

u.s. Commission on Civil Rights

lUI VermontAveNW, Washington .DC, 2042S.

Int'l Relations-Amendments to the Japan-American Friendship Act, PL 94118, in wake of the interest
generated at the Salt Lake
City convention workshop,
have been submitted by the
National JACL international
relations nucleus committee
to each district for review
and comment Charles Kubokawa, chair, also reported
the old IRC goals and purposes need updating.
On the committee are:
NUCLEUS-Chuck KubokaDr Harry Hatasaka, Ben
Takeshita, John Tateishi, Marge
Yamamoto. DISTRICT-France
Yokoyama, George Kodama,
PSWDC; Hatasaka, NC-WNDC;
and Gerald Yamada, .EDC; (DC
governors if no one else in district is appointed); STAFFGeorge Kondo, Karl Nobuyuki.
wei, ch;

Recent committee activities include a panel presentation at the Tri-District Conference in Fresno (April ~2),
meetings with directors of l<r
cal Japanese electronic and
business firms to explain the
Nikkei community, its problems and JAUls roles; and arranging a local reception for
visiting dignitaries from Japan's Ministry of Labor.
Some of the specific problem areas facing Nikkei at
international level due to the
trade imbalance include whaling, dumping and business
dealings; insensitivity to the
racial epithet and some disregard of the Nikkei community
by merchants from Japan
Okub&-Yamada
FuDdReport #22 shows a national
contribution
total
of
$10,592.97 as of June 24,
1979, it was reported by
George Baba, co-cbair, of
Stockton. He noted out of the
31 chapters in th~
Northern
California-Western Nevada
district, 13 have contributed
to the fund.
Sa.tow Memorial F\mdContributions as of May 31 totaled $36,103.63, according to
Tad Hirota. treasurer, Mas &
Chiz Satow Memorial F\md
Latest donors include:

JACL staff workshop called at HQ

San Fran«ism. a..
JAa.. national staff and regional directors are meeting this
weekend (July 25-29) at Headquarters for a JACL program
workshop, Karl Nobuyuki, national executive director, announced.
In view of several problems facing the organization, such as
need for more members and finances, regional input has been
requested for a consensus as to possible solutions, Nobuyuki
added
chaptwpuhe - -- - - - -

monterey peninsula

Monterey Peninsula JACL
will have a mmmage sale
Aug. 11, 8 am4 p.m., at the
JACL Hall. The setting up
and pricing will be done on
Thursday and Friday nights
prior, according to Doug Jacobs,chairman.
Plants, pots and pans, dishes, toys, bikes, rugs, furniture, nick-nacks are needed
for sale. Receipts will be given to donors for tax purSally Hitomi 322-1149, Alan
poses. For pick-up, call:
Oshima 443-5911, Gladys Masaki
Pet
Nakasako
(372-5174),
George Uyeda (372-5854), Jack
Ninomiya (385-7166) or Doug Jacobs (384-7677).

ct..pter pulse - - - - --

-

sacramento
Sacramento JACL is assisting Prof. Steve Fugita in his
National Institute of Healthfunded survey on the "Japaneseness" of Nisei-Sansei in
California- specifically, Gardena, Fresno and Sacramento.
Over 400 have participated in
the survey thus far, the Sacrarnento JACL reported, and
this area was chosen because
of the diversified Japanese
population with many work- I
ing in government.
The survey expects to pr<r
vide some information about
the contemporary status of

441-2188, or Tom Okubo 4228749.
dIaptw pulse _

_ _ _ _ __

tulare county

Cooti.DDed from Paee 4

assessment should be give us
cause to be optimistic.
We should not, however, become complacent by such 0ptimism and be misled into
thinking that both houses of

Congress will so easily accept
our bill TIle Senator and others have always been candid
to us about this. The more difficult task is in the House of
Representatives, and this is
where we will have to c0ncentrate our efforts.

ne_brim-------

los angeles

N'1sei Week oado practice
is being held Tuesday and
Thursday nights from 7:30
p.m at Hirohata parking lot,
E. 2nd and Central, starting
July 17 through Aug. 2.
Mme. Rokumine Hanayagi
is this year's official choreographer.

PERSONAL FINANCL'\L PLANNING

SUSAN HAr'-VA

Paine Weimer

smelled the burning charcoal
and fragrant smell of teriyaki. I finally found Carl and
Mabel Bristol but I could
hardly wait to eat the teriyaki, pakkai and tempura.
Riverside Chapter was most
generous and provided everyone in my family with a
delicious dinner plate.
I can't remember the
names of all the chapter
members that I met but then
again they may not even remember my being there
since they were so busy preparing food for the many visitors at the festival.
A high schQOI classmate of
PC editor Harry Honda and
District Governor Wiley Higuchi, James Urata said, and
I paraphrase, "One thing Nisei are guilty of is that they
might work out every little
detail, but you can be assured
very few if any mistakes occur."
As I was driving home I
thought there might have
been one little detail that was
not worked out, and that was,
an easier way to count all the
money that was coming in #

GOLDEN WEDDING-Sakari (left) and Fumiko Namba of
San Jose celebrated their golden wadding anniversary at a dinner hosted July 7 by their sons Ray, James, Richard and Les,
and daughters, Jean Tokunaga and Nancy Sakamoto with some
100 guests present. Sakari is semi-retired after a long career In
farming in Northern C8Jifomia. The jubilarians are Californla'bom, Walnut Grove and Fresno, respectively
e

INVESTMENT SERVICES

11986 San VicenEBlvd., l.A., <;;a 90049 _
(213) 820 4911
(213) 879-4007

"Call us now. You could thank us later."

Aloha Plumbing
lIC #201875
PARTS & SUPPLIES

- Repalfs Our Spe ;alty-

Chapter Visit

nese American case is s0mewhat ditJereot because we are
addressing our question to the
loss of COIlSt:itutiooa guarantees by American citi2JeDS and
legal permanent residents.
We can learn from the experience of the Native Hawaiian Claims bill struggle, the
most important of which is to
l'f'01gDi re that the Hoose is
where our greatest difficulties
lay. But with the help of our
friends in both the Senate and
House, we are amfideot about
our bill

• • •

. Service for Asian American
Youths (SAAY) will conduct a
crime survey inside Little Tokyo,
noting how many and what types
of crimes were committed during
the past year and the range of seLocust Sts., Visalia, it was an- curity systems. Little Tokyo Businounced by editor Tom nessmen's Assn. and Mayor Bradley's office are assisting SAAY.
Shimasaki.

The
monthly
mime<r
graphed newsletter, which
was initiated in May, 1973, ineludes current items about
Japanese Americans, but has
been notable in their series
penned by Marnoru Uyeharna (a pen name), describing
the life of young Issei in the
first quarter of this century
in the various communities.

ed the Native Hawaiians
Claims bill. One of the ~
objections» ac:rording to an~
tiele which appeared in the PC
(9178), was that the make-up
of the proposed commission
was "stacked" in such a way
that a favorable dec:isioo
would be a "foregone conclusion".
Another objection was that
reparations for native Hawaiians would establish a preoodent for other minorities
whose lands were taken by
the government But theJapa-

It was the House that defeat-

Tulare County JACL newsletters are now on file in the
historical room of the Tulare
County Library at Oak and

FROM THE PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: John J. Saito

Riverside, Ca.
One of the fringe benefits
of being the regional director
of Pacific Southwest District
is visiting the chapters. An
extra benefit is to visit them
when they are busy at work
On Friday the 13th, I drove
to Riverside with my family
to attend the Sendai Festival
at the Riverside Plaza The
directions that Carl Bristol
wrote down for me were so
good that I was in the plaza
and did not even know it I
stopped at a gas station after
getting off the freeway asking for the location of the
plaza
and the attendant said I
S!m-Toohito Teraguchi.
was in the plaza. I parked and
SlOO-Willie F\makosbi, Los Angeles.
~
Tad Imada, Dr George S Taru- followed my instinct and
molD.
walked into the shopping
area
neWl briefs - - - - - - As soon as I saw the chochin (lanterns) I knew I was
in the right place. I took leave
PSWOC Blood Bank - Pan of my instincts as soon as I
Asian JAa.. is coordinating
the community blood bank
drive with a bloodmobile
scheduled for Saturday, Aug.
Shimatsu, Ogata
18, 10:30 am.-3:30 p.m., in
and Kubota
front of the JAa.. Regional
Office. Those who wish to
Mortuary
pre-register should call the
JAa.. Office (Carlene 626911 Venice Bl d.
4471). It's the same weekend
Lo Angele
of the Nisei Week carnival
749- 1449
JAa.. is hopeful other organizations pick up the idea of
sponsoring bloodmobile appearances at carnival and
community functions.

iael, districts

Nikkei and their communities. Some answers are being
sought on the differences between Nisei and Sansei, on
being raised on the farm in
the Fresno area or in a highly
urbanized area such as Gardena
Luther Burbank High
School auditorium has been
reserved for Saturday, Sept.
29, for the Community Talent
Parade, a family event featuring talent of various levels
and surprises. Performers
wishing a spot should call:

TATE ISH I

1948 S. Grand, los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

•••••••••••••••••••
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CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK IS
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.
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Three General/OIls of
Expeflence

FUKUI
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LosAngele Main - W. 6th&Hope - Monda ·thr ughFridll ir rnlllo4

Mortuary/Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soicni FukUI, President
James

akagawa, Manager
obuo Osumi, Counsellor
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NIStl IN JAPAN: Barry T. Saiki

Yankee Samurai Here and Now
Tokyo
As the fourtfJ decade passes
,ince Pearl Harbor, World
War IT has become history in
tx>oks and periodicals under
m any themes. The "Yankee
Samurai" by Joseph Harrington adds a new chapter, specifically highlighting the experiences of the Nisei interpreters and translators, who performed admirably in the Pacific under adverse conditions.
Long ago, hometown Stocktonian Dick Hayashi told me
about being arrested several
times while he was lined up to
eat in the field mess. Some GIs
thought he was a Japanese infiltrator.
Many Yankee Samurais
continued to serve in the Army
as interpreters and translators
. during the occupation of Japan Many' served until retirement from the Armed Forces
with 20 to 30 years of service.
In the postwar, after trans-

ferringfrom Infantrytoinvestigative duties, I served with
many of them throughout the
occupation Some are still in
Japan, serving in civilian capacities. One such is Yukio Kawamoto, currently a consul in
the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo.
George Nakamura manages
for Rayovac; James Adachi is
a sUccessful lawyer; Torn
Inouye works for COCa Cola,
etc.
Our recent trip to California
was as a reunion with many
friends, including the Yankee
Samurai, such as:
Tad Hirota, insurance and
travel; Gene Uratsu, Northwest
Airlines regional sales rep; Noby
Yoshimura, travel agency; Gary
Kadani, consultant for Sumitomo
Bank; John Yamauchi, Sumitomo Bank; Marshall Sumida, Mitsubishi Bank pr; Paul Ohtaki,
printing entrepreneur; Jack Hirose, prominent CPA; and Tad
FUjita, now advisor to Mitsui & Co.
Alrnostallhavemadepractical use of their knowledge of

Japanese, whether in banking,
travel or business. The next
day, I was a luncheon guest of
Tom Sakamoto, now a branch
manager for Sumitomo Bank
in San Jose. Coincidentally, be
took over my position as G2
division chief in 1966, when I
retired from Sixth Army General Headquarters.
Relatives took up most of
my time in Spud City (Stockton) but was happily invited to
a luncheon with Miss Elizabeth Humbargar, hosted by
the local JACL officers. Even
sleepy Stockton has grown I
lost my way in the expanded
suburbs of the city and was an
hour late reaching the restaurant where Dr. James Tanaka,
Tad Akaba, Ken Takeuchi,
Bingo Kitagawa, Ruby Dohana and Miss Humbargar were
waiting.
Passing through Monterey,
Toshio Nakanishi was out In
SantaBarbara we shared a cup
PC~

anew.
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Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be. from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

entertainment
•

John A. Wooden, former
UCLA basketball coach, congratulates Michael H. Ishikawa, Jr., as one of then 1979
outstanding young executive
business leaders during a recent Los Angeles Jr. Chamber
of Commerce awards dinner.
He is the first county executive
to be honored, as the award
traditionally has been made to
those in the private and business sector.

"-

It serves you ....
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Hawaii's night club singer
Carole Kai is in Big Time, open·
jog at the Sahara in Las Vegas on
Aug. 9 at the Congo Showroom
with comic Don Rickles. She will
be a solo 30 minutes. She is showcaSing through July with come. dian George Carlin at SaharaHotel in Reno. Her singing career
goes back over eight years, including stops at Los Angeles and
San Francisco. (Honolulu Advertiser colwnnist George Daacon
saId he was fired for going ahead
with his plans to lead ' a tour
group to see Carole open at Ve-.
gas. The paper saw the plan as a
conflict of interest and told him
to disassociate himself from the
tour.)
The Tosbiko AkiYoshi-Lew Tabacltin Big Band drew raves at
the four-day Wolf Trap (Va)
Jazz Festival (June 21-24). A
Washington Post reviewer found
them "quite possibly the best
around, at least in terms of performing fresh, new material ...
Arrangements and use of colors
is highly reminiscent of the masMainichi Photo by Junko Maruya ter, Duke Ellington."
HAPPY FACES-Miss Teen Sansei Usa Ann Torigoe and coordinator Yo Takagaki of the 15th annual pageant, sponsored by the pc~,
VFW Nisei Memorial Post 9938, Los Angeles, are more than happy organizations
at the tum of events. Usa, representing Bella Vista Optimists, is the
Lily A. Okura was installed as
16-year-01d daughter of the Harry Torigoes of Alhambra. Takagaki, president of the Altrusa Club of
Washipgton, D.C., an internaa Southwest LA real estate developer, hails from Utah.
tional service organization comprised of professional and exe~ From Nobuyuki Nakajinia
cutive women. She has been affiliated with the Corporation for
U.S. Homes for Japan Universities
Public Broadcasting as Director
Oevelaod, Ohio
of Personnel for the past six
I have proposed that Japan be invited to build 100 universities years, is currently National
in the United States. It would contribute to a balance of trade. It JACL ViCe President for General Operations. Although Mrs.
would change Japan's direction from national to global
Okura
is the first Japanese
However, this change must be executed cautiously, because
American to be a member of the
Japan already has an enviable socio-economic structure. It is a D.C. Club, she served as Presifree, democratic nation showing political stability and econom- dent of the Omaha, Neb. Club in
ic efficiency. In the course of changing from national to global 1963.
CapL Yasamori Tomi of the
thinking, they would not wish to ruin this structure. My propoHonolulu Fire Department has
sal is made along the line of preserving that
In order to think in "global" tenns, it is necessary to experi- been re-elected as a corporate
member of the Muscular Dysence living in a foreign country, preferably in a nation where its trophy Association at its recent
people already have a global outlook. The U.S., therefore, hav- annual meeting in San Francisco
ing people from all parts of the world, is certainly one of the . .. Two newly elected national
best places. Many Japanese have already lived here, working board members of the YWCA
for their companies or studying as exchange scholars. Now, I are June Chan Quan. social work
with a San Francisco
am proposing that universities and their undergraduates come. supervisor
Chinatown agency, and Chris"
tine amn Quoo, a San Diego
There are not too many undergraduate Japanese in the U.S. medical technologist.
universities. One reason, besides language, is that they could
George Farusbo of Los Anlose touch with very intensely organized studies in Japan. geles is the new president of
Therefore, I propose Japanese universities be transplanted in Baldwin Hills Lions Club, succeeding Pasadena JACLer Mack
he U .. - just as they are
YamagadJi.
tudents, having passed the entrance exam, would enter a
Japanese uni ersity which, for example, could be located in PCJlII3P'
PeOl ' • ill. The professors would be from Japan, the courses religion
-aught in Nihongo. Food in the cafeteria may be Japanese. Dorc..m K. Imai, who had renutOli may have Western arrangements since the young Jatr tired as minister of St. Andrew's
an
prefer a bed 0 er the tatami Room and board would Japanese Anglican Church, Toronto. accepted a two-year posi·
probably
t much less than in Japan and allow for the airfare
tion as chaplain of Rikkyo School
I also recommend the Japanese universities stress liberal in England. an AnglJcan private
arts (Ky yogaku-bu) for the fIrst t\ 0 years. The last two y~
school for Japanese students
of 'pecialized tudy require special facilities. an extensive li- whose parents are diplomats or
brary and laboratories \ hich are much more difficult to build , businessmen in Europe.

. .

of coffee with Prof. Tom SbibutaniofUCSB, wboautbored
a book on Company K
Dropped in on PC and found
Editor Harry Honda deluged
under a pile of correspondence, projects and galley
proofs. At a small reunion in
Los Angeles with former
Stockton and Rohwer people
were:
Host George Akimoto, brilliant
commercial artist; Kango Kunitsugu. design specialist and formerly with CRA; Fred Oshima.
West Coast manager for Wetterau F<>O<i Services; Dick Shimazaki; and Ted Mirikitani, formerly with Sears Roebuck; real
estate man Kaz Inouye, a Boyle
Heights boy who currently owns
a mansion in Bel Air (whew) and
Bob Kinoshita, widely known for
his Hollywood film and TV roles.
Contacted Ted Soyeshima,
also in real estate, by phone an
hour before flying to Hawaii,
where we had dinner with Ray
Harada, savings and loan manager, and Kan Tagami, recently retired from government
service. All in all, the Yankee
Samurais are all over the West
Coast, performing useful
services in government and
private sectors.
#
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MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First St. 624·7434 • TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 5 Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Allanite Blvd 266-3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) ~2"'751
MEMBER FSUC

-----------------------------------------------------------------F
.
Dr. Tom oguchi meets TV
counterpart: 'Quincy, M.E.

Tho
mter~d
in contnbuting or fmding more information may contact:
Dr. Thoma T. NOfOlchi. to

Left/and novel evokes painful mem

(pronounced "Sooza" )
Hansen ' ele\en rears old n
Decem r . 1941. She i the
young
child of Danish unmigrants. living in the fictitiously named Sa' Area City
of .. 1endoza" more eastly
identifIed as 'artinez). he
ne 'er thin of her parent
as bemg foreign and i not
e en COnscIOUS of their a cent.. They are warm hearted, tolerant people. and expre
a genuine ympathy
for the local flori t. Mr. Nagai, who must sell his shop
for a pittance and go off to
live in a go emment camp in

Angel
Insbrute of MedicIne
and Law. 6290 Sunset Bh'd.•
Swte 725. Hollywood, Calif.

-Modern Japanese plays
In opposition to stylized.
and long-entrencbed Kabuki.
modem Japanese drama
(gikyoku) was developed
from the late 19th Century
through use of women perfonners, modem costumes
and western music. nus is

are translated

lection of Japanese plays
translated for the English
reader. Dr. Takaya explains
some of the finest examples
of modem Japanese drama
may remain untranslated
"because their uniquely Japanese character may forever elude the best efforts of
potential translators". 1bat
challenge may just tum on
Sansei playwrigbts or translators to continue this anthology, which makes an excel-

tastefully packaged in Ted
Takaya's MODERN JAPANESE DRAMA: An Anthology (New York: Columbia

University Press, $17,50.
277pp). with its historical

background and unfolding the lent start.-HR

careers of five Japanese
dramatists:

Kobo Abe, Yukio Mi hima,
Seiichi Yashiro. Masakazu Yamazaki and Minoru 8etsuyaku.

It is hailed as the fll'St col-

rp1
~

The book that the world
all immoral are books tltot
how the world it own
-OSCAR WILDE
home.

fall pre' to the rampant
propaganda of the tim
In
her childi h ilIo cal mind.
he bitter) , hat
"al] German . all Italians and all
Japs!" It i at tlus
lOt
where PC read rs mu t
warned that
"n
the
word "Jap" repeated man '.
many nm throughout thi
book. But we mu t remem·
ber that the author i wntmg
truthfully in the "emacular
of that period. ew paper
headlin and radio reports
screamed, "JAPS BO 1B
PEARL HARBOR I
JAP
PLANES OVER AN FRANCISCO! JAPS SHEll. SAN-

Thirty-fin Yllrs In tlte Ftylng Pin, by Bill HGSOIcawa. SelectiOns from hiS popular

column 10 the Pacihc Citizen with new background material and a running commentary
0$10.95 (POstage is on the PC on ttllS boo )
De Batnlfoo Pte,le: nse .... an. Japan... AmeriAnl, by Frank Chuman
legal and Ie1!lslatiW hlstOlY of the Japanese 10 Amenca A "must" for fMry collection.
Hardcover, $12,00 postpaid
Japan... AmeriAII Story, by Budd Fukel A good taste of the history and cultural
hentlge One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls JACL's role during Evacuallon.
Hardcover, $7 70 postpaid
They called Her Tokyo ROle, By Rex Gunn. Documented story of a WN2 legend
by a Pacific War correspondent who stayed with the story to Its unllnaglned culmlOatlon
Paperback, S5 75 postpaid
"1111: lIIe Qal .. Am,rlAM, by Bill Hosokawa Popular history olllle Japanese 10
America. 1869-1969.
Soltcover only. S5 00 postpaJd.
Rullmatlrs of tile Houu, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen An Inside look altha
most powerful committee In the House 01 Representatives, based on $park's 10year experience In thai committee. (The Senator has autographed a limited supply
lor PC readers.)
Hardcover
00 postpdid
Clmp II Block 211. by Jack Matsuoka Dally life 10 intemment camp at Poston as
sketched by a young cartoonist.
Softcover, SlOO postpaid
Ha..llln Tales, by Allan 8ee"'nan. Eleven matchless stones ot the Japanese
immigrant 10 Hawaii.
•
Hardcover, S410 postpaid
Thunder in till Rockln: tile Incredible Denve, Post. by Bill Hosokawa" Personally
autographed copy from the author to PC readers" Packed With hours 01 entertainment.
Hardcover, $14.00 postpclld
In M"'lmlnt. I Plctorlll Hlatory of Asian AmerlA, by Visual Communications,
Inc.: text by Dr. Franklin Odo Oriented loward schools and libraries In areas of multicultural and ethOiC studies.
Soltcover $16.00 postpaid
Yars crt IInlftY. by Michl Weglyn. Shociong expose 01 America's ooncenlralJon camps
as uncovered from hitherto secret archives
Softcover, $5.00 postpaid.
SlcIIle: A 0111l1li, crt HawaII, by Patsy S Saiki A IaJlhful portrayal of the early
~ration
Japanese in Hawaii told in novellorm
Sottcover, $4.95 postpaid
nse Prtnbl War of Dr. Ylmldl, by Lee RutUe A World War II novel 01 a Japanese
Army surgeon, whose secret diary recollects the thoughts, ears and hopes of his men.
Hardcover $995 postpaid

TULE LAKE
A

TOKYO ROSE
rphan of the Pacific

1ASAYO DUUS
"A pov. rfu1 remlOder to Americans today of the
d n rs t ra ism and the n~
for true justice."
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BOOKS IN JAPMESE

Otous"" AmeriDjln translation Hosokawa's . NISei" ~
Ideal gift or newcomers to U S and fflends In Japan library edltlO(I.

"lui: KOM

.. rupulousJ)' om pI ere ... Raises enduring
qUe5uons hour the £aim
of a political trial. the
nature ot m~ason,
and the role of racial prejudice in
ROGER BALD

QY

o

-ED 'IN O. RElSCHAUER

v."a.Ctim ."

(v E l

EOW R

o

o

JUST ARRIVED!
From Kodansha International

of WW2 Evacu tion

Books from PC

90028.

tati tic

~e

• 1

C S2000 postpaid

0

1sim.lInouye'

(Only supply In US)

AmeriA'1 CoIIceatrItion Camps (Translatloo 0 Allan Boswart boo I by Prof Yukio
Manta ClnP. nf ~ lew vel available to NlhonQo

C So coves, 700 posIpald

I ,ACLU

Jim YOIIJida no f1Itatsv no Soma (Japanese editIOn of ' T Worlos 01 Jim
YoshiDa") by Yoshloa-Hosokawa trans Yu 10 Mont! Incredible story of a Nisei

.. A remarkable documentation of an American
I g nd ...
ung 9ioman whose loyalty to the
borh profound nd unshakable.
n proclaimed a h mine."

straooed 10 Japan Oulng WN2 (English IlOI available )

Ci

25 postp,fd
RECM ARRIVALS

-CUFFORD UYEDA. JAU

YI II Sa 111: SecreI ole 0' set n Amellca s PaC1f 'dory by Joseph D
HarT
Sena ,
PC booIr
Ilual S names f1(Ie):ed
Harocover,
75 postpa
ooo.menta!JOfl 01
Totyo Rosa: Orpban • lilt Pacific by Masayo Dws. A ( ~e
an ~
Iegentt. 0CU1l00 by ~n
O. Re schauef
-, HardllM!f 13.95 posIpa d.

•

c:

t $ ,
1.4 pp hard
r,
motts. mdex,
trambtC'd trom the Japanese : Pc-rer DullS

------_...._---------------------

Paclf CitIZen 355 E.' 1st St .• Rm. 307
Los Angeles. Ca 90012

I

(SPKlAL LJTHOGRAPH PlU T) The IS~
by Pete Hironaka. 21 X28"
color. limited edition, first of three ~nti.

,....... 530..00

Masayo Duus

.

5Oc;:::::uptoS5
~-

...-----------_..-.---------_.._._.-------------

Publica:bon date' July 1.
House By the Sea Pubilst"i ng Co
8610 Hoghway 101 Waldport Oregon 97394
copteS 01 Tule Lal<e, &Oft Wier COP'Y @
Please send me
57 95 (postage and handl ng Inc;.uded)

ClOP es of Tu e Lalfe SPECIAL LIMITED
Please send me
HMO COVER EDITION @ S1295 lpostage and hand ng
.oc.tJded)

• Postal Insuraooe (U .S. only) Extra PC

~-

TUlE lAKE is a novel about the Japanese American people
who were incarcerated in Tule lake during World War II.
TULE LAKE became the one true concentration camp, housing all those deemed 'Disloyal' by the United States Government on the basis of loyalty oath/questionnaire.
rULE LAKE encompasses the entire spectrum of feelings and
reactions to the camps by the Japanese Americans, ranging
from the fanatical pro-Japanese to the willing Nisei soldier
who gives his life for America.
TUlE LAKE is an account ofthe breakdown of the traditional
Japanese community, Nihonmachi, with all its stability and
richness of culture, The dissolving of the leadership of the
Issei, the first generation pioneers from Japan led to disruption and social disorganization.
TULE LAKE speaks for the Japanese Americans, but its lessons are universal. They are lessons in freedom and justice.
They are lessons in the failure of the democratic system of
government to protect all its people.
• Who were the 'No-No Boys'?
• Were they truly disloyal to America?
• Of the ten relocation centers, why did Tule Lake become
the most violent?
• Why did Tule Lake have a slockage?
• Why did thousands of young Japanese Americans renounce their American citizenship?
• What was the Denationalization Bill passed in Congress?
Was it constitutional?

-
-
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RANDOM MUSINGS: Robert H. Kono

First in the World

Most countries find a source
of pride in being first in something in the world First to
mass produce the automobile,
to fly, to orbit the earth, to
walk on the moon. The United
States has had her share of
brilliant firsts. WhataboutJapan? One of the propelling
sources of vitality in the Japanese psyche has been to become "Nihon-ichi", the best in
Japan. Now it is to become
"Sekai-ichi", the best in the
world.
But Japan is a relative latecomer in terms of modern nationhood. She is mainly inn<r
vative and adaptive in her out-

Warren Tsuneishi

Ubrary of Congress
promotes Tsuneishi
Washington

The Library of Congress
named Warren M. Tsuneishi
the director of its Area Studies, Research Services, as of
May 21-a position to which
he had been temporarily appointed in December, 1978.
As area studies director,
the Nisei from Monrovia, Ca.,
is responsible for ooordinating
the research activities of nations from a geographic area
and linguistic focus. He joined
the Library of Congress in
1966 as chief of the Orientalia
Division (now the Asian division). He had been curator of
the East Asian Collection of
the Yale University Library,
earning in 1960 a doctorate in
political science from Yale. #

Hawaii Okinawans to
start history project
Honolulu
United Okinawan Assn. of
Hawaii has launched a history project with hopes of
having it completed by 1981
when the group marks its
30th anniversary.
The state legislature has
provided $20,000 as part of
the Univ. of Hawaii oral history
program.
Another
$20,000 will be needed
through contributions.
The first Okinawan immigrants landed in Hawaii 80
years ago. Today. there are
some 40,000 descendants
whose tory needs to be recorded in English.
Renew 'rour Member hip

look When Commodore Perry opened Japan to the West in
the middle of the last century,
he started an influx of Western science, technology and
thought Traditionally, Japan
has been on the receiving end
of cultural influences beginning with her relationship to
China.

Japan and is renown throughout the world through Arthur
Waley's translation Many
other works of the same genre followed, but none could
surpass Murasaki's achieve-

for JACLers
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'
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J ACL DEPARTURE 1011 - 11 DAYS - $660
JACL DEPARTURE 10/2 - 10 DAYS $635
Tokyo, Matsumoto, Japan Alps, Takayama, Kan~
zawa, Amanohashidate, Inland Sea, Shodo Island &
Kyoto. All inclusive tour. Most meals are included.

The Kyusbu Extension
DEPARTS KYOTO 10/12 - S DAYS - $49S
F1ight to Beppu, Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Amakusa, Uozen,
Nagasaki & FUkuoka. All inclusive tour with meals.

The Orient Extension
DEPARTS TOKYO 10/12 - 5 DAYS - $600
2 DAYS TAIPEI & 3 DAYS HONG KONG.
All inclusive truro Most meals & airfare are included.

The Fall Foliage Tour
DEPARTS TOKYO 10/18 - 4 DAYS - $215
Scheduled prior to your homeward JACL flights.
To~,
N~o,
Toshogu Bandai & Mashiko Pottery.
All mclusIve tour. Most meals are included.

---------------------Authorized JAa.. Travel Agent:

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213/626-5284

Sogetsu, U.S.A
Special Summer Seminar in Japan

15 Days: $1,125.00
Spedal Features include seminar at the new Sogetsu Kaikan
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATION. PLEASE CONTACT:

Mary Sugiyama, Executive Secretary, Sogetsu, U.S.A.
959 Ellendale Dr., Towson, Md 20204
(301) 321-0811
or
Joan Suzuki, Deputy Director Sogetsu, San Francisco Branch
c/o Japan Air Lines, 150 Powell St, San Francisco, Ca 94102. (415)982-7343
or
Travel Tech International, Inc.
(408) 737-7500
333 Cobalt Way, Suite 101, Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086

MON

~
C't£1i

YOSHIDA KAMON ART

KehYoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art
(1) The K.;mon [Japanese Family Crest)
is a legacy handed down by Japanese
am!Stors, wishing lor their ~
ldilfts
prosperity (2) All Japanese Americans
have Kamoos. (3) By tracing tIlrotqI
one's Iliml and K.;mon, one can diScover his family history. (4) There will
come a bme when the way to read and
write one's rane 10 Japanese will be
foIQotten. (5) La us leave to oor desamants \he heritage of Kamon and
Japanese, 0tJ( hand-aalIed Kamon and
Japanese rane. because we. too,1I
become HeStoIs.
MAn..lNOUlRIES WELCOME

CENTRAL CAUFORNIA
Mikami & Co. Travel Service ................ ....
Henry Mikami, 814 E St, Fresno, Ca 93706

.. .. .. .(209) 266-6683

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
Asahi International Travel ..................................(213) 623-6125
Pete Endo, 1111 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, Ca 90015
Asia Travel Bureau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .(213) 628-3235
Kazue Tsuboi, 102 S San Pedro, Los Angeles. Ca 90012
Classic Travel Service ...................................(213) 532-3171
Joanne Matsubayashl, 1601 W Redondo Beach. Gardena, Ca 90247
Gardena Travel Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ (213) 323-3440
DwalnKamlmura. PacSq #10. 1610W Redondo Beach. Gardana, Ca90247
International Holiday Tour & Trael .........................(714) 898-0064
Nanami M George, 12792 Valley View C-2, Garden Grove, Ca 92645
Kokusai Intemational Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .(213) 62&-5284
Willy Kai , 321 E 2nd St, los Angeles, Ca 90012
Mitsullne Travel Service ...................................(213) 628-3235
Hiromlchi Nakagakl. 345 E 2nd St, Los Angeles. Ca 90012
Monterey Park Travel ............................ .. .... (213) 721-3990
les Kurakazu , 255 E Pomona Blvd, Monterey Park, Ca 91754
New Orient Express .............................. .. ....(213) 624-1244
Giro Takahashi, 330 E 2nd #201, los Angeles, Ca 90012
.(213) 327-5110
Nisei Travel ............................... ..
Akl Mano, 1344 W 155th St, Gardena, Ca 90247
Takahashi Travel ..... . ................................ (213) 694-1863
Ken Takahashi, 221 E Whittier, laHabra , Ca 90631

...

.(714)
Alcala Travel .................... ....... .. ..
Sandra H Ojlri, 5343 University, San Diego, Ca 92105
Fifth Avenue Travel & Tours .... ........ • . . .. .. . .....(602)
Tanya Sands, 7051-Sth Ave , Scottsdale. 1.2 85251
..
. . •. .(714)
South Bay Travel Canter ... . . . . . .
John Dunkle, P.O. Box 295, National City, Ca 92050
Travel Canter . . . . .. . ....... ..... . ..
. ... (714)
Mise Miller, 709 ESt, San Diego, Ca 92101

287-1530 ,
949-1919
474-2206
234-6355

~;i*1lr:f
~

...............,

. .... .. .. ... . ...•... (208) 459-0889
Caldwell Travel Service . ...
Gene Betts. P.O. Box 638, Caldwell. Idaho 83605
.(503) 889-6488
Iseri Travel Agency ....
Jan or George lsari, P O .Box 100, Ontario, Ore 97914
(801 ) 399-5506
Ood. en Travel Canter, Inc. . .. ..... ..
~ack
Stephens, 440-22nd St. Ogden, Ut 84401

MIDWEST I EASTERN

VD\ JAPAN AIRLINES

.

312 E. let St.. Hm. 205
Lo. Angela. Ca. 90012
(213) 629·2848/755·9429

NORTHERN CAUFORNIA-WESl£RN NEVADA
Travel Service ... ...
..........
(415) 567·1114
Kaz KataOka, 1730 Geary St, San Francisco. Ca 94115
. ... . . .. ... .
.(415) 398-5m
East West Travel ....
Victor Iwamoto, 210 Post St 8th Ar. San FrancISCO. Ca 94108
.. ..
. ..
. .... (415) 781-8744
Japan American Travel . . .
Tom Kobuchi , 258 World Trade Ctr. San FrancISCO. Ca 94111
.........•
. ... (415) 992-7171
Kintetsu International Express
Ich Taniguchi. 1737 Post St, San Francisco, Ca 94115
.
.(415) 95&4300
Kosakura Tours & Travel ..... .... .........
M Kosakura , K Imamura, 530 Bush St, San FranciSCO, Ca 94115
lSA Travel .......... .... ... .....
.
(408) 578-2630
lawson Sakal, 124 Blossom Hill Rd , San Josa, Ca 95123
Miyamoto Travel SeMCe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
.(916) 441-1020
Jeny Miyamoto, 2401-1Sth St. Sacramento. Ca 95818
....
.,.
• . .(408) 649-4292
Monterey Travel Service ....
Dennis Garrison, 446 Pacific St. Monterey, Ca 93940
Nippon Exprass. USA .... .... ... . . ...•..
.. (415) 982-4965
Simmon Shimomura, 39 Geary St, San FranctSCO, Ca 94108
Sakura Travel Bureau .............. .. .........
.(415) 342-7494
Jim Nakada, 51 1-2nd Ave . San Mateo, Ca 94401
Tanaka Travel Service ...... " ... .......
.
..(415) 474-3900
Frank or Edith Tanaka. 441 O·Farreli. San Francisco. Ca 94108
.
. . . . . .(408) 287-5220
Travel Planners .............. ........ ...
Clark Taketa , 2025 Gateway PI #280. San Jose, Ce 95110.
•
Travel Tech .......... ........ ...............
.. ... /4081 73
- 7~
Aki Yoshida, 333 Cobalt Way , .,01 . Sunnyvale. Ca 94086
Yamahiro's Travel Service ......... ... . ......
.
.(415) 845-1977
Ken Yamahiro , 2451 Grove St . Berkeley, Ca , 94704

INTERMOUNTAIN

The Tale of Genji is one of
the most celebrated works in

gamiLy

. 1979 National JACL
Authorized Retail Travel Agencies

Azumano Travel Service . . .
.
.. (503) 223-6245
George Azumano. Jim Iwasaki, 400 SW 4th Ave . Portland. Ore 9720-4
Beacon Travel Service .....
...
(206) 32&-5849
George Kocla . 2550 Beacon, Seattle. Wa 98144
.......
.(206) 622-SS20
Kawa\luchi Travel SeMCe .
Mikl Kawaguchi , 71 1-3/'d Ave #300, Seattle, Wa 98104

The Odyssey to Japan

• • •

~

................

Japan Tours

There was one first that
goes all the way back into history. A courtier named Murasaki Shikibu wrote the world's
first novel in 1022 when Europe was still in the dark ages
following the fall of the Western Roman Empire. The Tale
of Genji preceded the development of the novel in England by seven centuries. It describes the manners and
morals of the court people in
the Heian period (794-1185).
The sentiment that is celebrated in the novel is the sense
of the impermanence of
things (mono no aware) which
characterizes much of Japanese thinking throughout her
history. The people are seen
to be caught in the karmic
scheme of Buddhistic fate.
While placed under the threat
of karma, the lives and loves
of the courtiers are viewed
from the standpoint of an unfolding psychological drama
and are shown to be part of a
cyclic pattern of recurrence.
Murasaki's novel is about
twice as long as Don Quixote,
War and Peace, or The Brothers Karam.azov. The span of
time covers about 7S years
and involves four generations
of people who, for the most
part, are related to one another. There are about 430 characters. The author manages
to delineate all the characters
clearly and is never inconsistent about their relationship,
which suggests that she must
have kept her own charts
while working on the novel.

KA

vide will help us to better understand ourselves as individuals with an unusual ~
tential. It 1 this potential that
we should "E!COgllize so as not
to let the pirit in us die.

ment to the creative. in entive spirit of the Japanese
which we have inherited.
An understanding of the
richness of our own herit..tge
and the strength it can r r<r

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Nevertheless, in recent
times, Japan is proving to be
more than innovative and
adaptive. Along with West
Germany, she is outstripping
the United States in terms of
new inventions in the field of
science and technology. Now
she is a mentor rather than a
pupil, and one can look forward to many "firsts" to come
out of Nippon

. .

ment in the eleventh century.
It is drawn upon Chinese and
kind when only epics and r<r
mances written mainly in
verse existed in the West
Japan's literary tradition is
rich in variety and substance.
It as drawn upon Chinese and •
later Western models but has
remained uniQue and original.
Murasaki's novel is a monu-

.......,.....................,....

.. (212) 354-5555
Macpherson Travel Bureau . . .
Jean Furukawa. 500 Fifth Ave ., New York, N Y. 10036
New York Travel ServlC .
.
... (212) 687· 7983
Stanley Okada, 551 -Sth Ave , New York. NY 10017
• .(312) 9..... 5444
..
Sugano Travel Service ..
Frank Suglno. 17 E Ohio St. ChlC8go. " 60611
Yamada Travel Service ..
.•• •• .. •• (312) 9..... 2730
Richard H Yamada . 812 N Clark St . Chicago, " 60610
(Aa of~
. 9,1971)
For listing Here, Call JACL Travel (41 5) 921 ·5225
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Optional t2-day tour TOKYO I HAKONE I FUJI LAKES I KARUIZAWA
MATSUMOTO I TAKAYAMA I KANA:lAWA I YAMANAKA I TOKYO

SIll FrucIIcI.

ca. 94102
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For Full InfonnationlBrochures:

(415) 474-:'
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JAPAN HONG KONG I SINGAPORE BANGKOK Return hofroe any
Within 3S days hom depanure date Add,toC)t1a stops 111 Ta pe. Japan
Honolulu al no extra fare
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